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ATTENTION:
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SUBJECT:

APPEAL OF A HEARING OFFICER 'S DECISION TO GRANT A
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO 3452 HANCOCK MMCCPROJECT NO. 368344, PROCESS 3

REFERENCE:

Report to the Hearing Officer; Report No. H0-14-072 (Attachment 1-11).

OWNER!
APPLICANT:

SINNER BROTHERS, INC./
Adam Knopf

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of the Hearing ·
Officer's decision to approve a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to allow a Medical
Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) to operate an 832 square foot tenant space
within an existing 1,503 square foot, one-story building on a 0.1 5-acre site within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area?
Staff Recommendation(s): Deny the appeal and Uphold the Hearing Officer's decision
to Approve Conditional Use Permit No . 1377388 with modified conditions.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 2, 2014, the Midway
Community Planning Group voted 8-0-1 to approve the project with conditions
(Attachment 10).
Environmental Review: This project was determined to be categorically exempt from
the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article 19 Section 15303,
New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. On August 27, 2014, a Notice of
Right to Appeal (NORA) was posted. The opportunity to appeal the determination ended
on September 11 , 2014.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs associated with the
processing of thi s project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.

Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement: None with this action.

BACKGROUND
In 1996 the people of the State of California passed Proposition 215, the Compassionate Use
Act, which allows the use of marijuana for medical purposes when recommended by a physician
and excludes the patient and the primary caregiver from criminal prosecution. In 2004, Senate
Bill 420, the Medical Marijuana Program Act (MMP) became law. The MMP requires the
California Department of Public Health (DPH) to establish and maintain a program for the
voluntary registration of qualified medical marijuana patients and their primary caregivers
through a statewide identification card system, sets possession guidelines for cardholders, and
recognizes a qualified right to collective and cooperative cultivation of medical marijuana. In
2008 the California Attorney General established guidelines for Medical Marijuana Collective
Operations and allowed cities to adopt and enforce laws consistent with the MMP.
On March 25,2014 the City of San Diego adopted Ordinance No. 0-20356, to implement zoning
regulations for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC). MMCCs are allowed with
a Conditional Use Permit, Process 3, Hearing Officer Decision. A limit of four MMCCs per
Council District (36 city-wide) was adopted in order to minimize the impact on the City and
residential neighborhoods.
The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to operate a MMCC in an
832 square foot tenant space within an existing 1,503 square foot, one-story building on a 0.15acre site. The site is located at 3452 Hancock Street, south oflnterstate 8, east of Hancock
Street, north ofKurtz Street and west of Sherman Street. The site is in the IS- 1-1 Zone, Airpmt
Influence Area (San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone
within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area. The site contains an
existing building constructed in 1959, per Building Permit No. A09820. The 832 square foot
tenant space is currently being used as an office.
The business to the north of the site is Patriot (commercial services), to the west is Sinner
Brothers (office), to the south is Euro Sport Collision Repair (auto repair) and to the east is
Russell Pond Architecture (office). All of the surrounding parcels are in the IS-1-1 zone. The
purpose of the IS zone is to provide for small-scale industrial activities within urbanized areas. It
is intended that the IS zones permit a wide range of industrial and nonindustrial land uses to
promote economic vitality and a neighborhood scale in development. The property development
regulations of the IS zone are intended to accommodate the development of small and medium
sized industrial and commercial activities by providing reduced lot area, landscaping, and
parking requirements.
The site is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community
Plan. The Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area includes a variety of
commercial uses such as retail shopping centers, discount stores, adult entertainment uses, hotels,
motels, restaurants and both heavy and light industrial uses. Most of the commercial uses have
developed along the area's major streets which include: Sports Arena Boulevard, Midway Drive,
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Camino del Rio South and Rosecrans Street. Additionally, this community portion contains little
residential development. The proposed MMCC, classified as commercial services, is consistent
with the community plan.
MMCCs must comply with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 141 .0614 which
requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured between property lines, from; public parks, churches,
child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana
consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and schools. There is also a minimum distance
requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition to minimum distance requirements,
MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and do not allow certain types of
vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior lighting, security
cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State of
California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited
from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCC Conditional Use Permits expire five
years from date of issuance. MMCC' s must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15
which provides guidelines for lawful operation .
The City of San Diego's Development Services staff reviewed the 1,000 foot radius map and
1,000 foot spreadsheet exhibit provided by the applicant identifying all the existing uses. Staff
determined that the proposed MMCC met all applicable development regulations, including the
minimum distance requirements. The permit was conditioned to include all development
restrictions in order to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of
persons patronizing, residing or working within the surrmmding area.
Public Hearing: On December 3, 2014, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego approved
Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388 to allow the operation of a MMCC in a 832 square foot
tenant space within an existing 1,503 square foot, one-story building on a 0.15-acre.

Subsequent to the Hearing Officer' s granting of the CUP, the applicant has agreed to incorporate
modified conditions into their permit as follows: 1) operable surveillance cameras and a metal
detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego Police Department 2) the cameras shall have and use
a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30 days 3) an armed security
guard to the extent the possession of a firearm by the security guard is not in conflict with 18
U .S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 478.11. Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require or allow a
violation of federal firearms laws 4) the security guard is required to be on the premises 24 hours
a day, seven days a week and 5) graffiti must be removed within 24 hours (Attachment 15,
Conditions Number 16 & 20).
DISCUSSION
Appeal: Three appeals of the Hearing Officer' s decision were filed. On December 16, Scott
Chipman filed an appeal on the grounds of Findings Not Supported (Attachment 1). On
December 17 Donna Jones filed an appeal on the grounds of Factual Error, Conflict with
Matters, Findings not Supported and New Information (Attachment 2). On December 17, Dana
Garron filed an appeal on the grounds of Factual Error, Findings Not Supported and New
Information (Attachment 3).
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The summarized grounds for appeal and staff responses are as follows:
I.

Marijuana promotes loitering, smoking, unsafe drivers and robberies, putting the
community at risk. Marijuana edibles are made to look like candy designed to appeal to
young children. Manufacturing of edibles and hash oil manufacturing cause explosions
and p ut the p ublic safety at risk. There are minor oriented f acilities within I, 000 fee t.
Staff Response: The City of San Diego adopted zoning regulations for MMCCs in
compliance with Proposition 215 and Senate Bill420, which allow the use of marijuana
for medical purposes in the State of California.
A limit of four MMCCs per Council District (36 city-wide) was adopted in order to
minimize the impact on the City and residential neighborhoods.
The MMCC CUP prohibits consultations by medical professionals on site, does not allow
certain types of vending machines, requires interior and exterior lighting, operable
cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego Police Department,
alarms, and an armed security guard ( to the extent the possession of a firearm by the
security guard is not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 478. 11 .). The
security guard shall be licensed by the State of California and be on the premises 24
hours a day, seven days a week. The security guard should only be engaged in activities
related to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. The cameras
shall have and use a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30
days . Graffiti must be removed within 24 hours. Loitering and smoking on site is
prohibited. Hours of operation are limited from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week.
The MMCC CUP is only valid for five years from date of issuance. The permit requires
compliance with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful
operation and requires fingerprinting and background checks of all responsible persons
operating the MMCC. Additionally, the CUP may be revoked if determined to be in
violation of the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of the permit. The
permit as conditioned will avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general
welfare ofthe community.
Edible products containing medical marijuana products and concentrates must comply
with the packaging and labeling requirements of Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15.
The City of San Diego' s Development Services staff reviewed the 1,000 foot radius map
and 1,000 foot spreadsheet exhibit provided by the applicant identifying all the existing
uses. Staff determined that the proposed MMCC met all applicable development
regulations, including the minimum distance requirements. Although there may be
children present at nearby business, they do not meet the definition of minor-oriented
facility. "Minor-oriented facility" means any after school program, teen center, club for
boys and/or girls, children's theater, children' s museum, or other establishment where the
primary use is devoted to people under the age of 18. Primary use means the allowed use
on a premises that occupies a majority of the area of the premises.

2.

Inaccurate legal description ofp roperty. The prop osed MMCC is identified as being in a
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832 square foot tenant space within an existing, 1,503 square foot, one-story building on
a 0.15-acre site. The staffreport identifies the legal description as: Lots 37 and 38,
Block 1 of the Resubdivision of Pueblo Lot 2 77, commonly known as Ascoff and Kelly 's
Subdivision, Map No. 578, on January 12, 1889. The correct legal description is Lots 37,
38, 39 & 40, Block 1 of the Resubdivision of Pueblo Lot 27. The site is four (4) lots, not
two (2) as evidence shows that it has operated in common ownership. The project
therefore should be re-noticed.
Staff Response: Lots 37, 38, 39, and 40 are all owned by the same entity. These four lots
are all legal lots that have not been tied together by any subdivision mapping action,
including a merger of parcels. A building was constructed in 1958 on lots 37 and 38
(Building Permit No. A09820 -Attachment 6) and a separate building was constructed in
1966 on lots 39 and 40 (Building Permit No. A32472 - Attachment 7). These two
buildings are separate buildings that were constructed with 0-foot setbacks. The owner
took possession of these four lots at the same time and the properties were conveyed
under one grant deed. Common ownership of these four lots does not change the legal lot
status of these lots. The owner is free to sell and convey these lots separately with the
existing buildings across lot lines being the only issue. The proposed MMCC is limited
to lots 37 and 38. Although the prope1ty owner also own lots 39 and 40, it does not
change the project description as no development is proposed on lots 39 and 40. The
project was cmTectly noticed.
3.

The MMCC CUP process is unfair. The MMCC Information Bulletin and Ordinance are
unclear on the process and order of approval. Processing applications on an individual
basis does not ensure the most appropriate locations are approved.
Staff Response: MMCC CUP applications are processed on a first-come, first-served
basis. The time order changes as the application goes through the review process,
hearings and appeals. Throughout the review process issues are identified by the
reviewers and applicants are expected to respond and resubmit revised plans. Some
projects have more issues compared to others. The applications that resolve issues and
resubmit revised plans expeditiously will be scheduled for a hearing faster than other
applications regardless of initial submittal time order. Projects are scheduled for a public
hearing once all issues are addressed, the environmental determination is made and the
Notice of Right to Appeal (NORA) is posted. Ifthe environmental determination is
appealed, that project is scheduled for City Council. If the environmental determination
is not appealed, the project is scheduled for Hearing Officer. If the Hearing Officer
decision is appealed, the project is scheduled for Planning Commission. Staff provides
the decision maker with a recommendation only. The final decision of approval or denial
is made by the Hearing Officer, Planning Commission or City Council. This project
addressed all issues and the NORA was posted. No appeal ofthe environmental
determination was filed. The project was scheduled for Hearing Officer, the Hearing
Officer approved it, an appeal was filed and subsequently the project is now before the
Planning Commission. Presenting applications to a decision maker on an individual basis
is consistent with the discretionary review process pursuant to the Land Development
Code.
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4.

The required property historical listing of occupants provided by the applicant is
inaccurate.
Staff Response: A Historical Review is required when proposed changes to the exterior
of an existing building over 45 years old is proposed. A list of all previous occupants is
required as part of the discretionary review process in order to assist in determining
potential historic significance. A listing of occupants beyond the 1980s is not required,
as it is not with in a possible historic period and would not provide a basis for historic
significance. The materials provided by the applicant were consistent with the submittal
requirements, and satisfied the requirements for the historic review.

5.

The proposed project does not have a sidewalk which is required to provide safe access
to pedestrians and required by the community plan.
Staff Response : Hancock Street does have an existing 4.5-foot wide sidewalk, as
encouraged by the Midway/Pacific Corridor Community plan. The proposed MMCC is
located within an existing building that fronts both Hancock Street and Pickett Street.
Pickett Street is a 20-foot wide named alley that provides parking and access to several
businesses on that subj ect block. The proposed MMCC is providing eight (8) parking
spaces and pedestrian access from the on-site parking area off of Pickett Street. A
sidewalk cannot be constructed on Pickett Street as it is an alley.

6.

The applicant is currently affiliated or operating an illegal dispensary.
Staff Response: Per SDMC Section §121.0311, a violation of the Land Development
Code authorizes the City to withhold issuance of City permits for site specific
applications. The proposed MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street does not have an
open Code Enforcement Violation. Staff has verified that the 832 square foot tenant
space is currently being lJSed as an office and not an unpermitted marijuana dispensary.
Please refer to the letter from Gina M. Austin, Esq. (Attachment 16) regarding the
applicants past affiliation with a dispensary.

Conclusion:
Both city staff and the Hearing Officer reviewed the proposed CUP, resolution/fmdings and
determined the project consistent with the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan,
Land Development Code regulations and the General Plan. The applicant has voluntarily agreed
to additional safety conditions to avoid adverse impact upon the health, safety and general
welfare of the community. Staff recommends the Planning Commission deny the appeal and
uphold the Hearing Officer' s decision with the modified conditions.
ALTERNATIVE

1.

Deny the appeal and Approve Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388, with
modifications.

2.

Approve the appeal and Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388, if the findings
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required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Edith Gutierrez P
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Attachments:
1-12
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Report to the Hearing 0 fficer- Report H0-14-072
Appeal Application, Scott Chipman
Appeal Application, Donna Jones
Appeal Application, Dana Ganon
Applicant response to appeals, Gina Austin
Building Petmit No. A09820 (3452 Hancock Street)
Building Permit No. A32472 (3460 Hancock Street)
CUP Permit with Conditions
CUP Resolution with Findings
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THE C I TY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER
HEARING DATE:

December 3, 2014

ATTENTION :

Hearing Onicer

SUBJECT:

3452 HANCOCK MMCC
PROJECT NUMBER: 368344

LOCATION:

3452 I lancock Street

APPLICANT:

Adam Knopr

REPORT NO. H0-14-072

SUMMARY
Issuc(s): Should the Hearing Officer approve a Conditional Usc Pcnnit to allow a
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperati ve (MMCC) to operate in an 832 square t<>ot
tenant space within an existing, I ,503 square (()ot, one-story building on a 0.15-acrc site
within the Midway/ Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area?

Staff Reconunendation: APPROVE Cond itional Use Permit No. 1377388.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 2, 2014, the Midway
Community Planning Group voted 8-0- 1 to approve the project with conditions
(Attachment I 0).
Environmental Review: Thi s project was determined to be categorically exempt G·om the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303,
New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures (Attachment 8). This project is not
pending an appeal of the environmental determination. The environmental exemption
determination for this proj ect was made on August 27, 20 14, the opportunity to appeal
that detem1ination ended on September II , 2014.
BACKGROUND
In 1996, the people of the State of Califomia passed Proposition 2 15, the Compassionate Use
Act, which allows the use o f marijuana for medical purposes when recommended by a physician
and excludes the patient and the primary caregiver from criminal prosecution. ln 2004, Senate
Bill 420, the Medical Marijuana Program Act (MMP) became law. The MMP requires the
California Department of Public Health (DPH) to establish and maintain a program for the
voluntary registration of quali ficd medical marijuana patients and their primary caregivers

ATTACHMENT I

through a statewide identificati on card system, sets possession guidelines for card holders, and
recognizes a qualitied right to collective and cooperative cultivation of medical marijuana. In
2008, the Californ ia Attorney General established guidelines for Medical Marij uana Collective
Operations and allowed ci ti es to adopt and enforce laws consistent with the MMP.
On March 25, 20 L4, the City of San Di ego adopted Ordinance No. 0-20356, to implement
zoning regulations for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC). MMCCs are
allowed with a Conditional Use Pennit, Process 3, Hearing Offi cer Decision. A limit offo ur
MMCCs per Council District (36 city-w ide) was adopted in order to minimize the impact on the
City and residential neighborhoods .
This proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CU P) to operate a MMCC in an
832 sq uare foot tenant space within an existing, 1,503 square foot, one-story bui lding on a 0.15acre site. The site is located at 3452 Hancock Street (Attachment I), south of Interstate 8, east of
Hancock Street, north of Kurtz Street and west of Sherman Street (Attachm ent 2). The site is in
the fS- 1- 1 Zone, Airpot1 InOuence Area (San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height
Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacifi c llighway Corridor Community Plan Area.
The site contains an ex isting building constructed in 1959, per Building Pem1it No. A09820.
The 832 square fbot, tenant space is currently being used as an office.
The business to the north of' the site is Patriot (commercial services), to the west is Sinner
Brothers (office), to the south is Euro Sport Collision Repair (auto repair) and to the east is
Russell Pond Arch itecture (office). All of the surrounding parcels are in the lS- 1- 1 zone. The
purpose of the IS 1.one is to provide tor small-scale industrial activities withi n urbanized areas. It
is intended that the IS zones permit a wide range of industrial and non industrial land uses to
promote economic vitality and a neighborhood scale in development. The property development
regulations of the LS zone are intended to accommodate the development of small and medium
sized industlial and commercial activities by providing reduced lot area, landscaping, and
parking requirements.
The site is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community
Pl an (Attachment 3). The Midway/Pacific Hi ghway Corridor Communi ty Plan area includes a
variety of commercial uses such as retail shopping centers, discount stores, adult entertainment uses,
hotels, motels, restaurants and both heavy and light industrial uses. Most of the commercial uses
have developed along the area's major streets which include: Sports Arena Boulevard, Midway
Dri ve, Camino del Rio South and Rosecrans Street. Additionally, this community portion contains
littl e residential development. The proposed MMCC, classitiecl as commercial services, is
consistent with the community plan.
DrS CUSS ION
The project site located at 3452 Hancock Street is on a 0. 15-acre site. The proposed 83 2 square
foo t tenant space, within an ex isting I ,503 square foot one-story building, is currently being used
as an offi ce. The project proposes interior improvements that include a reception area,
dispensary area, en1ployee lounge, office and restroom. The tenant improvement building permit
will require compliance with the Cali fo rni a Building Code, Plumbing Code, Mechani cal Code,
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Electrical Code, Fire Code and all adopted referenced standards. No public improvements are
proposed or required for the project site.
MMCCs must comply with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 14 1.06 14 which
requires a l ,000 foot separation, measured between property lines, from: public parks, churches,
child care centers, playgro unds, libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana
consumer cooperatives, residential care faci lities, and schoo ls. There is also a mini mum distance
requirement of I 00 feet from a residential zone. In add ition to minimum distance requirements,
MMCCs prohibit consul tations by medical professionals on site and do not allow certain types of
vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior lighting, securi ty
cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be I icensed by the State of
California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited
from 7:00a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. MMCC Conditional Use Permits expire five
years from date of issuance. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15
which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The City of San Diego Development Services staff has reviewed the I ,000 foot radius map
(Attachment 6) and l ,000 foot spreadsheet ex hibit (Attachment 7) provided by the applicant
identi fying all existing uses. Staff has detcnnined that the proposed MMCC meets all applicable
development regulations, including the minimum distance requirements. The permi t has been
cond itioned to include all development restrictions in order to avoid adverse impacts upon the
health, safety and general welfare of persons patronizing, resid ing or working within the
SUITOUJ1di ng area.
The Conditiona l Use Penn it for the proposed MMCC may be approved il' the Hearing Offi cer
cletennines that the findings can be made. Staff has reviewed the proposed MMCC and has
determined that it meets all applicabl e sections of the San Diego Municipal Code,
Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor Commun ity Plan and the General Plan. Staff is
recommending that the Hearing Officer approve the project as proposed.
ALTERNATIVE
I.

Approve Co nditional Use Permit No. 1377388, with modifications.

2.

Deny Conditional Use Perm it No. 1377388, if the fi ndings required to approve the
project cannot be aftinn ed.

Respectfully submitted,
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Attachments:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I0.
II .

Aerial Photograph
Proj ect Location Map
Community Plan Land Use rytap
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Penn it Resolution with Pindings
I 000 Foot Radius Map
I000 Foot Radius Map Spreadsheet
Notice of Right to Appeal Environmental Detem1ination
Proj ect Site Plan(s)
Community Planni ng Group Recom mendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
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Location Aerial Photo
3452 HANCOCK MMCC
PROJECT NO. 368344
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ATTACHMENT 4

RECORDING REQU ESTED BY
C ITY OF SAN D IEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THI S LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004654

CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1377388
3452 HANCOCK- MMCC PROJECT NO. 368344
HEARING OFFICER
T his Conditional Use Pennit No. 13773~8 is granted by the Hearing Officer ofthe City of San
Diego to SINNER BROTHERS, INC, Owner and POlNT LOMA PATIENTS CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305.
The 0.15-acre site is located at 3452 llancock Street in the fS-1-1 Zone, Airport fn tluenee Area
(San Diego lntemational Airp01t) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
Midway/ Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area. T he project site is legally described
as: Lo ts 37 and 38, Block 1 ofthe Resubd ivision of Pueblo Lot 277, commonly kno wn as Ascoff
and Kelly's Subdivision, Map No. 578, on January 12, 1889.
Subject to the terms and condi tions set forth in this Pennit, permission is granted to
Owner/ Permittee to operate a Med ical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to
the City's land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit" A"] dated December 3, 20 14, on fi le in the
Development Services Department.
T he proj ect shall include:

a. Operation of a Medical Mnrijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in an 832 square
foot tenant space with in an existing, I ,503 square foot, one-story build ing on a 0. 15acre site;

b. Existing landscaping (planting, irri gation a nd landscape related improve ments);
c. Existing off-street parking;
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d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulati ons, conditions of this Pennit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

I.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If thi s permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division I of the SDMC within the 36 month period , this penn it shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension ofTime must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by _ _ _ __

2.

This Conditional Usc Permit [CUP] and corresponding use of this MMCC shall expire on

3.
In addition to the provisions of the law, the MMCC must comply with; Chapter 4, Article
2, Division 15 and Chapter 14, Article I, Division (>of the San Diego Municipal Code.
4.
No construction, occupan<;y, or operation of any l~1cility or improvement described herein
shall commence, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:

a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department.

b.

The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

c.

A MMCC Pennit issued by the Developm ent Services Depa11ment is approved for all
responsible persons in accordance with SDMC, Section 42. 1504.

5.
While this Pennit is in effect, the MMCC shall be used only for the purposes and under the
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City
decision maker.
6.
This Pem1it is a covenant running with the MMCC and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.

The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations ofthis and any other
applicable governmental agency.
7.
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8.
Issuance of this Permit by the City o f San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Petmittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U. S.C. § 153 1 et seq.).
9.
T he Owner/Pennittee shall sec ure all necessary building pe1mits. The Owner/Pennittee is
infonned that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site impro vements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
I 0. Construction p lans shall be in substantial confonnity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Pe1mit have been granted.

11.

All of the conditions contained in this Pennit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Pennit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitl eme nts that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Pcnnit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee or this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Pennit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a req uest for a new petmit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Petmit for a detenni nation by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the a bsence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

t 2. The Owner/Pennittee shall def{md, indemnify, and hold hannless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, j udgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this pennit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any enviromnental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Pennittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, pm1icipate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. fn the
event of such election, Owner/ Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attomey's fees and costs. fn the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Pennittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to pay or perfonn any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee.
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PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
13. The use within the 832 square foot tenant space shall be limited to the MMCC and any use
permitted in the IS- 1-1 Zone.
14. Cons ultations by medical pro fessionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at the
MMCC.
15. Lig hting shall be provided to illuminate the interior of the MMCC, facade, and the
immed iate s urrounding area, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks.
Lighting shall be hooded or ori ented so as to defl ect light away from adjacent properties.
16. Security shall include operable came ras, alarms, a nd a security gua rd. The security guard
shall be licensed by the State of Cali fornia and be present on the premises eluting business hours.
The security guard should on ly be engaged in activiti es re lated to providing security lor the
facility, except on an incidental basis.

17. T he name and emergency contact phone num ber of an operator or manager shall be posted
in a location visible fi·om outside of the MMCC in character size at least two inches in height.

18. T he M MCC shal l operate only between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 9:00p.m., seven days a
week.
19 . The use o f vending machines which allow access to medical marij uana except by a
responsible person, as defi ned in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42.1 502, is prohi bited. For
purposes o f this section and condition, a vending machine is any device whi ch allows access to
medical marijuana without a human intennediary.
20. The Owner/Pennittee o r operator shall maintain the MMCC, adjacent public sidewalks, and
areas under the control of the owner or operator, fi·ee of litter and graffiti at all times. The owner
or operator shall provide for daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. Graffiti shall be removed
within 48 ho urs.
21.

Medical marijuana shal l not be consumed anywhe re within the 0.15-acre site.

22. The Owner/Pennittee or operator shall post anti-loitering signs near all entrances o f the
MMCC.
23 . All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign cliteria established
by City-wide sign regulation s and shall fut1her be restricted by this permit. Sign colors and
typefaces arc limited to two. Ground signs shall not be pole signs. A sign is required to be
posted on the o utside of the MMCC and shall only contain the name of the business.
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TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:

24.
No fewer than 8 parking spaces (including I van accessible space) shall be maintained on
the property at all times in the approximate locations shown on Exhibit " A". All on-site parking
sta lls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development
Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise
authorized in writing by the Development Services Department.
POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION:

25. The San Diego Police Department recommends that a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) review be req uested by their depa1tmcnt and implemented for
fueMMCC
.
INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation ofthe proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary usc permit may on ly begin or recommence alter all conditions listed
on this pennit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received tina[ inspection .
• Any party on whom fees, ded ications, reservations, or other exm:tions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Pennit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by tiling a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to Califomia Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.
APPROVED by the Hearil1g Offi cer of the City of San Diego on December 3, 201 4 and
Resolution No. HO-XXXX.
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Conditional Use Permit No.1377388/PTS No. 368344
Date of Approval: December 3, 20 14
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Edith Guticn·cz
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
The undcrsi~ncd Owner/PenniUcc, by cxeculiOII hereof, agrees lo each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to peri(Hm each and every obligation of Owner/Pcnnittcc hereunder.

SINNER BROTI IERS, INC

Owner
By __________________________
John Rickards
President

POINT LOMA PATI ENTS CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE

Pennittee
By __________________________
Adam Knopf
Pennittee
NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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ATIACHMENT 5
HEARING OFFICER
RESOLUTION NO. HOCONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1377388
3452 HANCOCK MMCC PROJECT NO. 368344

WHEREAS, SINN ER BROTHERS, INC, Owner and POINT LOMA PATIENTS CONSUMER
COOP ERATIV E, Permittee, ti led an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to operate a
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in an 832 square foot tenant space within an
ex isting, 1,503 square foot, one-story building (as described in and by refe rence to the approved Exhibits
11
A 11 and con·esponcling conditions of approval for the assoc iated Permit No. 13 773 88), on portions of a
0. 15-acre site;
W HEREAS, the proj ect site is located at 3452 Hancock Street in the TS- 1-1 Zone, Airport In flucnce Area
(San Diego Internatio nal A irpot1) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
M idway/Pacific Highway Corridor Comm unity Plan Area;
WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lots 37 and 38, Block I of the Resubclivision of
Pueb lo Lot 277, commonly known as Ascorr and Kelly's Subdivision, Map No. 578, on January 12,
1889;
WHEREAS, on December 3, 2014, the Hearing Officer of the C ity ol"San Diego considered Conditional
Use Permit No. 1377388 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;
WHEREAS, on August 27,20 14, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, thro ugh the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmenta l Dctennination that the project is exempt from
the Cal itomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and there was
no appeal of the Environmental Determination fi led within the time period provided by San Diego
Municipal Code Section 112.0520;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows:
That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated December 3, 2014.
FINDINGS:

Conditional Usc Permit Approval- Section § 126.0305
I. The proposed development will not advc1·sely affect the applicable land use
Plan.
The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Perm it to operate in an 832 square foot tenant
space within an existing, l ,503 square foot , one-story bui Icling. The 0.15-acre site is located at 3452
Hancock Street in the IS-I-I Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego Inte rnational Airport) and Coastal
Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/ Pacific Highway Conidor Co mmunity Plan Area.
All of the sutTounding parcels are in the IS- I- I zone.
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The s ite is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/ Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan.
T he M idway/Pacific Highway Conidor Community Plan area includes a vmiety of commercial uses such
as retail shopping centers, discount stores, ad ult entertainment uses, hotei s, motels, restauran ts and both
heavy and light industrial uses. Additionally, this community portion contains little residential
development. The use to the north is commercial services, to the west and east is office and to the south is
auto repair. The surrounding uses are allowed in the IS- 1-l Zone, are consistent with Light Industtial
designa tion of the community plan and compatible uses with MMCCs.
The proposed MM CC, classified as commercial services is consistent with the community plan and
therefo re, will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The proposed 832 sq uare foot MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within a n existing one-story
building. The existing tenant space is currentl y being used as an office. T he project proposes interior
impro vements that include a reception area, dispensary area, employee lounge, offi ce and restroom. The
pro posed improvements will req uire a ministerial building permit. T he te na nt improvement build ing
pennit will require compliance with the Ca li fornia Buil di ng Code, Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code,
Electrical Code, Firl: Code and all adopted referenced standards. No public improvements arc proposed
or required tor the project site.
T he C ity of San Diego conducted an enviro nmental review of this site in accordance with the Cali fomia
Env iro nmental Q uality Act (CEQA) guide lines. The project was determined to be categmicall y exemp t
from CEQA purs ua nt to Section 153 03 (New Constructi on or Conversion of Small Structures).
MMCCs are restr icted to four per Council District, 36 city-wide, within commercial and industri al zones
in order to minimize the impact on the City and residential ne ighborhoods. MMCCs require compliance
with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), section 14 1.0614 which require a 1,000 foot separation,
m easured between property lines, from: publi c parks, c hurches, child care centers, pl aygrounds, libraties,
minor-oriented fac ilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care fac ilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of I 00 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professional s on site and
do not a llow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Ho urs of operation are limited from
7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Atiicle 2, Di vision
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
T he project requires compliance with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as
described in Conditional Use Pennit No. 1377388. The Conditional Use Pem1it is valid for fi ve years,
however may be revoked if the use violates the tenns, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of
the permit.
The re ferenced regu lations and co nditions have been determined as necessary to avoid adverse impact
upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons patronizing, residing or working within the
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s urrounding area and therefore, the proposed MMCC will not be detrimenta l to the publi c hea lth, safety
and welfare.

3. The pt·oposcd development wiiJ co mply with the regulations of the Land Development Code
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.
The proposed 832 square foo t MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within an existing one-story
bui Iding on a 0 . 15-acre site. T he site is in the lS- l- 1 Zone and was developed in 1975 per Build ing
Pennit No. A09820. The building is currently be ing used as an office. The project proposes interior
im provements to include rece ption area, dis pensary area, employee lounge, office and restroom. T he
proposed improvements wil l req uire a ministerial building penn it. T he tenan t improvement building
pe m1it will require compliance with the Cal ifornia Bui lding Code, Plumbing Cod e, Mechanical Code,
Electrical Code, Fire Code and a ll adopted refe renced sta ndards. No public improve ments arc proposed
or required for the project site.
M MCCs a re a ll owed in the lS- 1- 1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permi t (CUP). T he C UP requi res
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 14 1.06 14 which requires a I ,000 foot separation, measured
between property lines, from: public parks, churches, c hild care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minororiented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of I 00 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types or vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by lhc State
of Califomia and be present on the premises during business hours. !lours of operation arc limited from
7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Atticlc 2, Division
15 which provides guidelines fbr lawful operation.
Th e ex isting one-story build ing was developed per approved Build ing Permit No . A09820. T he
proposed MMCC is consistent with the land use designati on of Heavy Commerc ial. T he proposed
MMCC meets all development regulations, no deviations are requested , and the permit as conditi oned
ass ures compliance with all the deve lopment regulations of the San Di ego Municipa l Code. The
proposed MMCC therefore complies w ith the regulations of the Land Developme nt Code.

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
The pro posed 832 square foot MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within an existing one-story
building on a 0 .1 5-acre site. T he site is in the lS- 1- 1 Zone and designated Light Industrial within the
Mid way/ Pacific Highway Corridor Comm un ity Plan. The Midway/ Paci fi e Highway Conidor
Community Pla n area includes a variety of commercial uses such as reta il shopping centers, discount
stores, adult enterta inment uses, hote ls, motels, restamants and both heavy and light industrial uses.
Addi tiona lly, this community port ion contains little residenti al development. The proposed MMCC,
class i fiecl as comme rcial services, is consistent with the commun ity plan.
MMCCs are a!Jowed in the IS- 1- 1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The C UP requi res
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 141 .06 14 which requires a I ,000 foot separation, measured
b etween property lines, from : public parks, c hurches, child care centers, playgro unds, libraries, mi nororiented fa cil iti es, other med ica l marijuana cons umer cooperatives, residentia l care facilities, and
schools. There is nlso a mi nimum distance requirement of I 00 feet fro m a resident in! zone. In addition
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to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by med ica l professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard tnust be licensed by the State
ofCalifornia and be present on the prem ises dming business hours. Ho urs of operation are limited from
7:00a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with C hapter 4, Article 2, Division
L5 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The San Diego Municipal code limits MMCCs to co mmercial and industria l zones and the number of
MMCCs to only four per Council District, 36 city-wide, in order to minimize the impact on the C ity and
residential neighborhoods. The usc to the north of the si te is commercial services, to the west and east is
oftice and to the south is auto repair, all of which are allowed uses in the IS- I- I Zone, consistent with
Light Industrial designation of the community plan and compatible uses with MMCCs. Therefore, the
proposed MMCC is an appropriate use at the proposed location.
BE 1T FURTH ER RESOLVED that, based on the fi ndings hereinbetore adopted by the Heuring Officer,
Conditional Usc Permit No. 1377388 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced
Owner/ Permittee, in the tonn , ex hibits, tenns and conditions as set forth in Pcnnit No. 1377388, a copy
of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Edith Gutierrez
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: December 3, 201 4
Job Order No. 24004654
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3452 Hancock St. - 1,000' Radius Table
Project Name: 3452 Hancock St. MMCC
Address : 345 2 Hancock St., San Di ego, CA 92110
Date:
Use
W arehouse - Unverifiabl e
Retail
Furniture Store
Retail
Retail
Custom M odular Exhibits
Boat Repair
Lumber Yar d
Ca r Shop
Clothing W hol esale
Of fice, Business, W arehouse
Auto Shop
Empty Lot
Food Service - Unverifiable
Works ho p
Custo m Cabi nets
Met al Workshops
Retail, M usic Ve nue
Music Studio
Auto
Const ruction Com pany
Auto/Sm og
Retail - Unverifiabl e
Cafe
Woodshop
Light Industria l, Offices - Unverifiable
Retail -Clothing
Warehouse - Furniture
Offices
Towi ng I Auto Repair
Auto Parts
Industrial, Wa rehouse
Warehouse - Car Stereos
Warehou se, Woodworking, Parking
Office, Architect
Offices, Metalworks
Offices, Metalworks
Auto Shop
Light Industrial - Woodworking
Envir onmental SVC
Light Industrial
Auto Re pair
Vacant
Government
Wa rehouse · Seafood
Retail, Warehouse · Equipment
Retai l
Retail, Estate Sales

06/25/14
Address

Assessor Parcel No.

2830 Sherman St 32
3220 Sports Arena Blvd
3235 Hancock St
3240 Sports Arena Blvd
3250 Sports Arena Blvd
3280 Kur tz St
3302 Kurtz St
3303 Hancock St 3315
3304 Hancock St
3312 Kurtz St
3318 Hancock St
3320 Kur tz St
3325 Hancock St
3340 Sports Arena Blvd
3341 Hancock St
3342 Kurtz St
3344 Kur tz St 3358
3350 S~orts Arena Blvd
3360 Sports Arena Blvd
3351 Hancock St

441-581-03-00
760-102-04-00
441-570-31-00
760-102-05-00
760-102-01-00
441-570-29-00
441-582-30-00
441-582-16-00
441-581-21-00
441-582-31-00
441-581-20-00
441-582-32-00
441-582-14-00
760-102-70-00
441-582-13-00
441-582-33-00
441-582-19-00
760-102-32-00
760-102-32-00
441-582-12-00

3366 Kurtz St
3375 Hancock St
3402 Kur tz St
3402 Kurtz St 3412
3403 Hancock St
3417 Hancock St
3419 Hancock St
3420 Hancock St
3421 Hancock St
3424 Pickett St
3425 Hancock St
3430 Hancock St
3430 Kurtz St
3450 Kurtz St
3442 Hancock St.
3452 Hancock St
3460 Hancock St.
3455 Hancock St
3459 Hancock St
3464 Pickett St
3465 Hancock St
3467 Kurtz St
3468 Hancock St
3468 Hancock St
3477 Hancock St
3486 Kurtz St
3487 Kurtz St
3492 Pickett St

441-582-20-00

441-582-11-00
441-582-21-00
441-582-22-00
441-582-10-00
441-582-09-00
441-582-08-00
441-581-15-00
441-582-38-00
441-581-04-00
441-582-37-00
441-581-14-00
441-582-25-00
441-582-36-00
441-581-13-00
441-581-12-00
441-581-11-00
441-582-05-00
441-582-04-00
441-581-23-00
441-582-03-00
441-330-11-00
441-581-10-00
760-217-05-00
441-582-02-00
441-582-29-00
441-330·12-00
441·581-07-00

Business Name
Pier !Imports
Midway Patio
Sa lvation Army
Dixieline
Exponents
The Dingity Doctor
Dixieline
Auto
The Padres Shops
Seafood Packaging
SCA Tra nsmisison
N/A
Socal Construction & Design
R Ha rris Co.
OCR
SOMA
Rock & Roll Sa n Diego Stud ios
Southwest Sales
ROEL
JR Sa n Diego
Pappalecco
Jacobs Woodworks
SIK World Productions
Purosino Furniture
Point Lorna Embroidery
Autopower Industries
WPD (World Parts Depot)
Ultra Clean Fuel
Street Noyz
Orion Woodcraft
Russell Pond Architect
Sinner Bros., Inc.
Sinner Bros., Inc.
Euro Sport Collision Repair
Ote ro's Custom Cabinets
Patriot
Your M am a's Cookies
Brothers
N/A
N/A
Better Halfshell

Powerstride Battery, Best Coast Growers
Adult Depot
EF Whalen Co.
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Towing
W arehouse
Candles
Ret ail, Offices
Administrative Offices
Foo d
Foo d Servi ce
Office Buildings, Services
Office Buil dings
Wate r Supply, Offices
Valley View Casino Center
Valley View Casino Center
Ret ail
Towing
Auto Sa les, Parking
Misc. Commercial - Art Center, MMA
Body Shop
Restaurant
Auto Body Shop
Gas, Service Station
Paper Shredding
Offices, Warehouse, Wine Sa les
Auto Shop
Warehouse Unverifiable

3495 Hancock St
3495 Kur tz St
3501 Hancock St
3502 Kur tz St
3505 Hancock St
3510 Hancock St 3520
3511 Hancock St
3515 Hancock St
3520 Kurtz St
3520 Kurtz St
3530 Sports Arena Blvd
3530 Sports Arena Blvd
3538 Hancock St
3540 Kurt z St
35SO Kurtz St
3550 Sports Arena Blvd
3SS6 Hancock St
3S70 Sports Arena Blvd
3571 Hancock St
3S80 Sports Arena Blvd
3584 Hancock St
3585 Hancock St
3597 Hancock St
3602 Kurtz St
Wareho use, Retail - Furniture Sales
3602 Kurtz St
Warehouse - Unverifiable
3608 Kurtz St
Warehouse - Unverifiable
3608 Kurtz St
Cement Cutting
3610 Hancock St
light Ind ustria l, Towing Yard
3620 Kurtz St
Surfboa rd Shop
3627 Hancock St
Surfboard Shop
3630 Hancock St
Workshop
3647 Hancock St
Home Improvement, M arine Services 3650 Hancock St
Home Improvement, Boat Woodwork 3650 Hancock St 3660
Boat Shop
3665 Hancock St
Roof Shop
3691 Hancock St
Resta urant
3704 Rosecrans St
Restaura nt
3720 Camino Del Rio W
Brewery
372S Greenwood St
Valley View Casin o Center
3730 Sports Arena Blvd
Cylinder head service, tropica l decor 3760 Hancock St 3780
Vaca nt - Industrial
3801 Picket t St
Misc. Repair
3822 Sherman St
Fish pr ocessing, smoothies
3826 Sherman St
Rental Equipment
3860 Sherma n St
Food
3870 Houston St
Hotel
3880 Greenwood St
Self Storage
3883 Sherman St
Hotel
3888 Greenwood St
Hea ting and air, Services, Offices
3910 Hicock St 3918
Motorshop, car r entals
3950 Hicock St 3970
Computer offices
3970 Shennan St 3990
Coffee
3990 Hicock St
Sports Equipment Rental
4009 Hicock St

441-582-01-00
441-330-01-00
441-340-22-00
441-340-08-00
441-340-24-00
441-530-64-00
441-340-23-00 .
441-530-51-00
441-340-30-00
441-340-31-00
760-245-08-00
760-245-11-00
441-530-53-00
441-340-29-00
441-340-28-00
760-24S-07 -00
441-S30-52-00
760-24S-10-00
441-530-47-00
760-245-09-00
441-530-33-00
441-530-46-00
441-530-45-00
441-340-05-01
441-340-0S-02
441-340-10-01
441-340-10-02
441-530-66-00
441-340-19-00
441-530-43-00
441- s30-35-00
441-S30-42-00
760-102-02-00
441-S30-62-00
441-S30-41-00
441-530-65-00
441-570-01-00
441-S70-02-00
441-570-30-00
760-102-06-00
760-102-69-00
441-530-22-00
441-581-16-00
441-581-01-00
441-540-13-00
441-540-14-00
441-540-21-00
441-540-24-00
44 1-540-23-00
441-530-32-00
441-S30-67-00
441-540-18-00
441-530-28 -00
441-530-56-00

Rescue Towing
Cent ral Freight Lines
Candles for Less
CA Corrections Dept.
Seaworld
Chall enge Butter
Gate Gourmet
Access, Richard Yen & Assoc., FMP
Jobsit e Supply Co.
Pure Water
Valley Vi ew Cas ino Center
Valley View Casino Center
IEH Enviro. Eng. Lab
Wind&5ea Towing
Quality Auto
Coach works
Chic- Fil-A
Accurate Auto Body
ARCO
Total Secure
R&R W ine Marketing
Citywide Cycles
Consignment Class ics Furniture

Cement Cutting, Inc.
Advan tage Towi ng
N/A
Plus One Surfboar ds
Construction Fence Rentals
R~tcon\tHKII\Ht \.V,uehouso, Anchot M~tem•nt MoHit~ ScJvkt

Re<:onshuchan W:.,t hOUMI, J\mador's Maline Woodwor ks

Traditional Boat Works
Eberhard Benton Roof Co.
Denny's
Cotixan
Moder n Times
N/A
N/A
Calderon
5 Star, Green Fi t
Sun belt Renta ls
Gat e Gourmet
Goodnight Inn
Extra Space Storage
Hampton Inn
Guthrie & Sons, JH Renovations
Lach Motorsports, Nexus
HP Engineering Services
David's Roasting Co.
so Wa tersports Renta ls
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4009 Hicock St
4010 Hicock St
4019 Hicock St
4020 Hicock Sl
3481 Kurtz St.
3730 Greenwood St.
3740 Greenwood St.

441-530-63 -00
441-530-69-00
441-530-59-00
441-530-68-00
441-582-29-00
441-582-16-00
441-582-16-00

Offices

3317 Hancock St.

441-582-31-00

Life house Recove ry Connecti on

Processing Plant

3322 Hancock St.

441-582-32 -00

JR Snyder

Service Shop
Office, IT Services
RV Service Shop
Office
Printing
Recording Studio, Offices
M achine Shop, Auto

Bumper Experts
Sierra Blue Internet
M arty Moor es RV
S&F Motorsports
Six 19 Printing
Yore Studio
Moore Performance

Surfboard W arehouse

3351 Hancock St

441-582·19-00

Sharpeye Surfboards

Cafe

3354 Hancock St.

441-582-12-00

Hancock St. Cafe

Offices

3356 Hancock St.

441-582-11-00

Socal Signs

Electrical company

3366 Hancock St.

441-582-20-00

Correia

Towing I Auto Repa ir

3428 Pickett

441-581-04-00

Dagos Towing & Aut o Repair

Towing I Auto Repa ir

3418 Pickett

441-581-16-00

Dagos Towing & Auto Repair

Auto body shop

3569 Hancock St.

441-530-48-00

Air Tools & Industrial

3574 Hancock St .

441-530-32-00

Auto Products

3570 Hancock St.

441-530-32-00

Towing

3801 Hi cock St.

Auto Bea uty Pro ducts
Road 1

ATTACHMENT 8

THE C I TY O F SAN D u ;:c;;o

Date of Notice: August 27, 2014

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
SAP No. 24004654

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: 3452 Hancock MMCC/368344
COMMUNITY I)LAN AREA: Midway/Pacific Highway CoiTiclor Community Plan
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 2
LOCATION: The project is located at 3452 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92 110
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The proposed project is a request for a Conditiona l Use Pem1it (CUP)
for a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC). The facility is proposing to operate in a
83 1 square foot suite in an existing 1,503 square foot bu ilding located at 3452 Hancock Street on a
0. 15-acrc site located within the Midway/Pacific Highway Community Plan Area; the site is
designated Light Industrial. The project site is located in the IS-I- I Zone, the Airport Influence Area
for San Diego International Airp011, the Part 771\oticing Area, and the Coastal Height Limitati0n
Overlay Zone.
ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego Designated Staff
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: CEQA Exemption 15303 (New Construction or
Conversion of Small Structures)
ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: CityofSan Diego
STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The
City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined the project would not ha ve the
potential for causing a signiticant effect on the environment. The proj ect meets the criteria set forth in
CEQA Section 15303 which allows for the conversion or existing small structures tl·orn one use to another
where only minor modifications are made in the exterior of the structure. The exceptions listed in CEQA
Section 15300.2 would not apply.
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT "MANAGER:
MAILING ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

Edith Gutierrez
1222 First Avenue, MS 501
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5147

On August 27, 2014, the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental determi nation

A ITACHMENT 8

pursuant to the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This determination is appealable to
the City Council. If you have any questions about this determination, contact the City Development
Project Manager Iisted above.
Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff(including the C ity Manager) to the C ity
Counc il must be filed in the office of the C ity C lerk within I 0 business days from the date of the
posting of this Notice (September II , 20 14). The appeal application can be obtai ned from the C ity
C lerk, 202 'C' Street, Second Floor, Sa n Diego, CA 921 0 I.
T his in formation will be made avai lable in alternati ve tormats upon request.
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Co1nmunity Planning
Con1mittee
Distribution Form Part 2

~~ n- i n·:

i"i n t \ H-.. 1\J',.J (I !
l.>: t;! U. C.\ 111 111 1

Dish·ibut ion Date:

J>rujcct N u m b c-r:

3452 I l8ncocl< MMCr ·

368344

-

5-13-2014

M l J VVI\'1'- PACiFIC HI C I I \'~::., ·, 1;0 l<.lttion.:;l l),,u PerP til (PrucH-r· :'> ) fo r a [\'E:C' ca• 'Vbrijl l:'i:HI Consumer Cooperative (MMCC ) to
q ·'". ;:1:c in ;- n :r• ·1 gqu;H•' 1(1:] 1 ·,tJilo: N 1'1 11 .1n e·<isPr y I .503 ::.t1.1 a ·c r.Jot bu1ld ng · o~ated :ll 34 5 2 Ha 1cock Strc<:t. The 0.15-acre
s ite 1s lm ~llt• d I' li · ~-· ~ - 1-1 ,.., 1.;• ·: . " lin I n,~· lvV!wal'' i'J::)I t1 1 Ba·~ l":c·nlmU;"til y Pl::t1 A··c<L Counci1D1Sl ricl ?. . Nc l ice Card== ·l .

.

I ,\l,r> lic:ml Phone Ntu nbcr:
I

--

I

-- I " he' t'n tnp it' lt•d

f 11 r'

(3 13i 595-5814

Phnnt' Ntunl ll·r :

1-':1\ "'tr lllht-r :

E-ruaiJ Addr ess:

to 18H ,16-f 4 7

(r'i l <•) -1 -lil-5:'45

EGutierrez@sandiego.gov
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A TJ'ACHMENT 10

M1dway Community Plannin g Group action on project# 368344 , 3452 Hancock St.
Note th e Planning Group ba sed it s review entirely on compliance with the Midway/
Pacific Highway Comm unity Plan. We did not attempt to apply the additional
restrictions in the lvlMCC ordinance, which will be up to the city to evaluate.
Our approval1s COND ITIONAL. The conditions are .
1
That tho C1ty does not find this business to be located within 1,000 square
feet of any use designated as needing a m intmum separation requirement.
2
That th! Cit:; f1nds that th is applaca11on meets all of the Medical Marijuana
ord1nance requ rements.

(

ATTACHMENT II

I 3ao;3'

Project Title:
3452 Hancock MMCC

ProJ

/fe

~Y

only)

II Part II - To be completed when property Is held by a corporation or partners hip

I

legal Status (please check):

IX Corporation f-:- Limited Liability -or- I
I Partnership

General) What

State?~

Corpora te ldentilicatlon No. ·!(

Cos-o ~ IZJ

B~ §lgoiog tbe Qwoersbil2 121s~losyr~ S!al~m~D!. !b!l owoer(s) a!<lsoowledge !batao appliQatiQn !or a permit, ma12 or otber matter,
as id~nlllied abollfl, w ill be tiled w ilb lbe Cillo' o! Sao Qiego oo tbe sublecl properlY wilb tbe ioteol lo re!<ord ao eo!<umbraoce against
tba proper!~.. Please list below the names, titles and addresse s of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
o therwise, and state the type of property Interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate oflicers, and all partners
in a p artnership who own tl1e property) . A sigoaturfl is reguirf!d o! at least oof! of tbe corporate officers or par::toers who own tbe
property. Attach additional pages If needed. Note: The applicant is resp onsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the lime the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result In a delay In the hearing process.
Additional pages attached rves
No

IX

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
Sinner Brother, Inc.

IX Owner

r

TenanVLessee

Street Address:
3452 Hancock St.
City/Slate/Zip:
San D iego,CA 921 10
Phone

No:

~· 1")1 6Y 3- l-Joo

r

Owner

r

Fax

No:

t..{

Fax No:

Phone No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Tillo (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

<2.. ~ ,. ' "'
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
r

TenanVLessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/Slate/Zip:

Phone No:

TenanVLessee

City/Slate/Zip:

Corpurtite/Partnership Name (type or print):

r

r

Street Address:

amoof Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
John R ickards ~
Title (type or print):
President
Date:

Sil0:~~v'tv.O.

Owner

Fax No:

r

TenaniJL.essee

Phone lilo:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

~orporaten''~artners~tp !\lame l!ype or pnnt~:
r

Owner

r

Tenant/Lessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
rowner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/Slate/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

r

Phone No:

TenanVLessee

Fax No:

J'ilame of Corporale Olflcer7Panner (!ype or pnn!):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Tille (type or print):

Signature :

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership
Legal Status (please check):

IXcorporation r Limited Liability -orr

I

General) What State?

~t. t FitA,IJI/Jr

Partnership

cA

Corporate Identification No.

UlNJ:a~.-.,AA

~'' 7 t' 3

wo PtllA.-nv£

fut..mgniog the OwnershiP- Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other ma.1mr..
as identified above will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against
the property.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e. g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or ·considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
Yes
No
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached

I

r

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :

I

Owner

r

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:
City/State/Zip:

Fax No:

Phone No:
N11.me of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print) :

.AO~

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

lfNoPF
Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature :

e or prin t) .

I

Owner

I

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :

r

Tenant/Lessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Fax No:

Phone No:

r

Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Na me of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt):

I

Owner

I

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

I

Tenant/Lessee

owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature :

r Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Off1ceriPartner (type or pnnt):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print) :

Signature:

Date:

Signature :

Date:

ATTACHMENT 13

~,,;;;·.~~~

.

Development Pennit/
Environrnental Determinatnon
Appeal AppHcatnon

City or San D1ego
DeVelopment Services
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

OCTOBER

2012

See Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for Information on the appeal procedure.

1. Type of Appeal:
~ Process Two Decision -Appeal to Planning Commission
~ Process Three Decision - Appeal to Planning Com mission
0 Process FOLir Decision - Appeal to City Council
2. Appel lant Please check one

LJ Applicant 0

0
0

Environmental Determination - Appeal to City Council
Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revoke a permit

Officially recognized Planning Committee

0

"Interested Person" (Per M.G. Sec.

113.0103)

Name:
E-mail Address:
Scott Chipman
Address:
Telephone:
City:
Zip Cocle:
State:
2247 Emerald
San Dieqo
(61 9) 990-7 480
Ca
921 09
3 . Applicant Nam e (As shown on the Perm it/Approval !Jeing appealed). Complete if different from nppella nl.
Sinner Brothers Inc - 3452 Hancock - MMCCI368344

4. Pro j ect Informatio n
PermiVEnvironm enlal Determination & PermiVDocument No. :

Dute of Decision/Determ ination:

Project #368344 - 3452 H<mcock, San Diego
Decision (describe the permiVapproval decision):
DSD 8[2Qroved the Conditional Use Permit for this Project

City Project Manager:

December 3, 201 4

5. Grounds for Appcu l (Please clleck a ll tlwt apply)

0
0

0
0

Faclual Error
Conflict with other matters
Ill Findings Not Supported

Edith Guttierez

New lnformalion
City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only)

Descripti on o f Grounds for Appeal (Piease re late your description to th e allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in
11. Article 2. Division 5 of 111e San Oi§go MvniciQ.<J.f CQde. Aliac/1 adclitional sheets it necessary)
a) Loitering b~ the QOt shoQ «US\Q!!1ers

~pter

b) Sm oking in front of the ggt shop and in parking lot, either on property or in their cars and t]:len driving away from [Slcilitv
__
· Q.~Ltting other drivers at risk.
c) Customers that smoke marijuana either on the Qropertv or In their cars and then drive away from the fa cilit~ gutting others at risk.
d) Potential robberies due to the cash and marijuana on site especially at nl~ht wh en no securitv ouard is required bv citv ordinance.
e) ProQ..ugts thg! the IJQRiiQI]n t will be selling in clude QrQwni~;.'l. QQOI<ifl~ . l]nQ g§odie~ such as: "Pot Tarts", "Gummy Be;ars",

"Krondike" and :" "Jolley Ranchers· "Reeses

Peanut Butter

Cu~s·.

"Kit Kat", and "York

Pe~[2ermint

Patties". These ed ibles are

_ _9esigned to appeal to younq people in wrappers that appear to resemble their favorite. treats, but..ar.e•instead marijuana infused.

f} Edibles

1.~ ~ -\ ~- I ~~ t' ~.J .
m~nufactured within the facilit)1 are a risk to gublic safet)1. There tia~e
efl'~t eadt 2 exQiosions of hash oilmanufactu~

is used to create edibles and for vaQing devices.)

DEr. 1 BrltC1D

I see attached details of further resgon§es to findings)

Q SV~LGFMnrT ~W!G ES
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~
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Note: Faxed appeal s are not accepted. Appeal tees are non-re fundable.

..

Pnnted on recycled paper. ViSit our w eb s1te at "'""NJ.sandli;!.9.QSQY!develoomenl·servtce§.
Upon requesl, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with clisabilities.
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Description of Grounds for Appeal of Project #368344- 3452 Hancock Street
Hearing Date: December 3, 2014
Finding N umber 1. The proposed development w ill not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

Midway Planning Group was provided inadequate info rmation by DSD in order to make an informed judgment
about this operation.

Finding Number2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.
The proposed development will be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare for the following reasons:
1. There are minor-oriented facilities (Chuck E. Cheese, Ultrazone Laser Tag, Kobies Swap and families
with children attending concerts at the 3500 Sports Arena Blvd Valley View Casino)

In 2012, VVCC did 84 events, serving 383,307 guests. Of these 84 events, 46 were children(family events,
serving 169,301 guests.
In 2013, VVCC did 80 events, serving 392,140 guests. Of these 80 events, 49 were children/family events,
serving 193, 085 guests.
in 2014, VVC has done 35 events, serving 186.340 guests. Ofthese 35 events, 20 were children/family events.
serving 83.295 guests.
Another 30 children/family events are confirmedfor the las! 6 months of'2014 and we expect to serve uno/her
125,000 guests.
S'ockers Camp takes another 30 or so days throughout the summer and children attending.
2. Families, young people and children will be exposed to
a) Loitering by the p ot shop customers,
b) Smoldng infi·ont ofthe pot shop and in the parking lot,
c) Customers that smoke marijuana either on the p roperty or in their cars and then drive away.fi·om the
facility putting other drivers at risk
c) Marijuana smells permeating the alijoining businesses walls,
d) Potential robberies due to the cash and marijuana crop on site especially at night when no security
guard is required by the City 's ordinance.
e) Products that the applicant will be selling will include ''edibles " which has been the cause of
numerous poisonings in Emergency rooms. These products often are designed to appeal to young
p eople in lllrappers that appear to resemble their favorite treats; marljuana infused brownies, cookies,
and candies such as; "Pot Tarts", "Gummy Bears", "Krondike" and : " "Jolley Ranchers " "Reeses
Peanut Butter Cups", "Kit Kat ", and "York Peppermint Patties".
f) Edibles manufactured within the facility are a risk to public safety. There have been at least 20
explosions of hash oil mamifacturing labs (hash oil is used to create edibles and for vaping devices.)
2. With the pot shop located 3452 Hancock the impacts will be unavoidable and vety visible.
3. Research by the San Diego' s Center for Community Research - "Exploratory Analysis: Violent Crime and
Property Crime Rates and Medical Marijuana Dispensaries by City ofSan Diego c;ensus Tract " indicated that
the average number o.l violent crimes and p roperty crimes are greater in the city 's census tracts with one or more
pot storefronts compared with no pot storefronts. The marijuana storefront has potential for disrupting the
public health and safety and welfare of the other small business tenants, their.families, and their clientele.
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4. Crime report for this CUP. First 9 months reports 504 Crime Index per police arjis and 709 2013. 222 is the
average so this neighborhood is considered high crime at 313% of the citywide average which is a potential
threat to public health and safety and welfare of the small business owners/tenants, their families, and clientele.
5. The data from the County's Healthy Stores, Healthy Communities Project was compiled by SANDAG into
'Healthy Communities Atlas' and designates 'Communities of Concerns ' and their associated crime. The census
track that includes this marijuana storefront is a designated 'Community ofConcern ' and has the highest rates of
property crime and violent crime associated with it. See maps, pages 38 & 39, ofthis report attached.
6. The proposed pot shop location will exacerbate the problems for residents and neighboring businesses and their
patrons.
According to assertions from potential MMCC operators expectations for daily customers may be 90 or
more customers per day. The demand for available parking will comp romise the ability of other nearby
businesses to accommodate their clients, cu~tomers, and patrons.

Finding Number 3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development
Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.
As described above the proposed development is in violation ofthe spirit of the CUP which requires 1, 000 foot
separation, measured between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds,
libraries, minor orientedfacilities, because there are many children coming and going from this location.

Finding Number 4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
This is a very inappropriate location for a pot shop because the high traffic this facility will generate as well as the
aforementioned factors that may precipitate crime while exposing children and adults in treatment to unnecessary
risk factors that might compromise their treatment and recovery. It will visible and obtrusive to the flow of
commerce and/or non-profit facilities potentially affecting their very livelihood, and the safety, and quality of life
for the small business owners/tenets, their families and customers.
The small business owners/tenants have expressed their concern that their liability insurance will increase because
of the dangerous business environment, for example robberies, that a marijuana strorefront will create for them.
Attachments:
1. Letter from Ernie Hahn,II, General Mgr, Valley View Casino Center dated June 23, 2014
2. Page 310 of ARJ1S - Total Part 1 Crime and Part 2 Arrest for Census Tract 85.11
3. Pages 38 and 39 of SANDAG's 'Healthy Communities Atlas' which was created for the County's Live
Well Initiative.

4. Dangers Associated with Manufacturing Honey Oil (also known as hash oil), Western States Information
Network Special Bulletin, pg l.
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Hearing for 3990 Hicock Street
October 29, 2014

1. Crime report for this CUP. First 9 months reports 504 Crime Index per police arjis and 709 2013.
222 is the average so this neighborhood is considered high crime at 313% of the citywide
average
2.

Share crime mapping report for last 6 months

3.

Ernest Hahn II - GM at Valley View Casino Center (Sports Arena)

In 2012, VVCC did 84 events, serving 383,307 guests. Of these 84 events, 46 were children/fami ly
events, serving 169,301 guests.
In 2013, VVCC did 80 events, serving 392,140 guests. Of these 80 events, 49 were children/family
events, serving 193,085 guests.
In 2014, VVC has done 35 events, serving 186,340 guests. Of these 35 events, 20 were children/family
events, serving 83,295 guests.
Another 30 children/family events are confirmed for the last 6 months of 2014 and we expect to serve
another 125,000 guests.
Sackers Camp takes another 30 or so days throughout the summer and children attending.
4.

Enviro nmental CEQA exemption

5.

Building is 4245 square feet. What are the plans for the rest of the building

6.

Paul Britvar is permitee; Bradley Wright - Owner. Mr. Britvar is also the permitee on several
other MMCC applications. His phone number shows an area code- 970 which is Area code 970
is an area code serving the state of Colorado. It covers Aspen, Vail, Durango, Grand Junction,
Fort Collins, Estes Park and most of the western and northern parts of Colorado. It split from
area code 303 on April 2, 1995.

7. Ms. Gutierrez assured me I was on the notice for the hearing and yet I have never received any
notices for either of the 2 hearings conducted . I wonder about the noticing process. Have the
neighboring businesses truly been notified about this business t hat wants to locate in their
neighborhood? Has the Planning group received the CEQA determination? Have copies of letters
from these opposed to the project been presented?
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Section 15303. New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures.
Class 3 consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or
structures; installation of sma11 new equipment and facilities in small structures; and the
conversion of existing small structures from one use to another where only minor modifications
are made in the exterior of the structure. The numbers of structures described in this section are
the maximum allowable on any legal parcel. Examples of this exemption include but are not
limited to:
(a) One single-family residence, or a second dwelling unit in a residential zone. In urbanized
areas, up to three single-family residences may be constructed or converted under this
exemption.
(b) A duplex or similar multi-family residential structure totaling no more than four dwelling
units. In urbanized areas, this exemption applies to apartments, duplexes, and similar structures
designed for not more than six dwelling units.
(c) A store, motel, office, restaurant or similar structure not involving the use of significant
amounts of hazardous substances, and not exceeding 2500 square feet in floor area. In urbanized
areas, the exemption also applies to up to four such commercial buildings not exceeding I 0,000
square feet in floor area on sites zoned for such use if not involving the use of significant
amounts of hazardous substances where all necessary public services and facilities are available
and the surrounding area is not environmenta11y sensitive.
(d) Water main, sewage, electrical, gas, and other utility extensions, including street
improvements, of reasonable length to serve such construction.
(e) Accessory (appurtenant) structures including garages, carports, patios, swimming pools, and
fences.

(f) An accessory steam sterilization unit for the treatment of medical waste at a facility occupied
by a medical waste generator, provided that the unit is installed and operated in accordance with
the Medical Waste Management Act (Section 117600, et seq ., of the Health and Safety Code)
and accepts no offsite waste.
Back. to th~.- fop
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June 23, 2014

Edit h Gutierrez
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Development Services
1222 First Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Ms. Gutierrez:
In the Development Services review of the first two applications for Medical Marijuana Cooperatives,
specifically, 3430 Hancock St. and 3570-3572 Hancock St., it is noted as a 'Major Issue' that both projects
are located within 1,000ft. of minor-oriented facilities (Chuck E. Cheese's, Ultrazone Laser Tag &
potentially Rock & Roll San Diego) and the City staff is recommending denial ofthe applications because
the projects do not meet the minimum separation requirement. Due to the number of child/family
event s we do and t he number of guests served, as w ell as Kobey's Swap Meet, which operates every
weekend of the year (156 total days), we feel that our venue & property falls within the definition of
minor-orient ed faci lities. We also have concern that both are located on a thoroughfare that many of
our guests will drive past to get to our venue.
I've attached the CUP requirements.
In 2012, VVCC did 84 events, serving 383,307 guests. Of these 84 events, 46 were children/family
events, serving 169,301 guests.
In 2013, VVCC did 80 events, serving 392,140 guests. Of these 80 events, 49 were children/family
events, serving 193,085 guests.
In 2014, VVC has done 35 events, serving 186,340 guests. Of these 35 events, 20 were children/family
events, serving 83,295 guests.
Another 30 children/family events are confirmed for the last 6 months of 2014 and w e expect to serve
another 125,000 guests.
Sackers Camp t akes another 30 or so days throughout the summer and children attending.
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THE C ITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER
IIEARIN G D/\.TE:

Deccn1bcr 3, 2014

ATTENTION·

Heanng Ortlccr

SUBJ ECT:

3452 HANCOCK MMCC

REPORT NO. H0-14-072

PROJ ECT NUMBER: 368344
LOCATION:

3452 llam:ock Street

APPLiCANT·

Adam l\.nopr

SUMMARY
l ssu~(& Shou ld the lleanng Ol'ficei approve.; a C'onditiunallJsc Pcm1it to allmv a
Mcdicnl Marijuana Consui\lCJ Cooperat ive (i\tlMC'C') to operate in an lD2 square fuol
ten< !Ill space withi11 an ex Is tint, I 50~ squan; Inot, one-story lluiltl1ng nn a 0.1 S-acn; '\Ilc
'' ithlll th~; MidwaytPacitk Ilighway Corridor t ommunity Plall area'!

Stalf J{c~,;o mmcndatwn. t\PPROVE Cond itional Use Permi t Nu. 1377388.

Community Planning Group Reconunendation: On July 2, 2014, the Midway
Comm unity Planning Group voted 8-0- l to approve the projtlcl with conditions
(Attachment l 0).
Environmental Review : Thi s project was determined to be categoricall y exempt from the
Cali fornia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303,
New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures (Allad1ment 8). This project is no!
pending m1 appeal or the environmenta l determination. The environmental exemption
detem1ination for this project \.Vas made on August 27,2 014, the opportunity to appeal
that determination ended on September II , 20 14.
BACKGROUND
ln 1996, the people of the Stal'c of California passed Proposition 2 15, the Compass ionate Usc
Act, which allows the use or marijuana for medical purposes when rcct)mmencled by a physician
and excludes the patient and the primary caregiver from criminal prosecution. ln 2004, Sennte
Bi ll 420, th e Medical Marijuana Program Act (MMP) became law. The Ml'vfP requires the
California Oepartment of Public Health (DPH) to establi sh and maintnin a program fo r the
vo luntary registration of qualified medicalmarU uann patients and thci1 primary caregivers
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Development Perm it/ FORM
Environmental Determination DS-3031
Appeal Application ocroeeR 2012

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

I~

T HE. CITY 0,.. SAN 0 !1[1)0

See Information Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure.
1. Type of Appeal:
Process Two Decision - Appeal to Plannin~ Commission
~ Process Three Decision - Appeal to Plann1ng Commission
Process Four Decision - Appeal to City Council

0

2. Appellant Please check one

0

Applicant

0
0

Environmental Determination - Appeal to City Council
Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revoke a permit

U Officially recognized Planning Committee 12.) "Interested Person" (Per M,C, S_ec.

~)

Name:
E-mail Address:
Donna D. Jones
diones@.sheooardmullin.com
Address:
Telephone:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
(619) 338-6500
501 W. Broadwav. 19th Floor
San Dieao
CA
92101
3. Applica nt Name (As snown on tne Permit/Approval bemg appealed). Complete if different from appellant.
3452 Hancock MMCC- Proiect No. 368344.
4. ProJect Information
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.:
CUP No. 1377388
Decision (describe the permit/approval decision):

Date of Decision/Determination:

City Project Manager:

December 3 201 4

Edith Gutierrez

Conditional approval bv the Hearino Officer.
5. Grounds for Appeal (Please check all that apply)
0 Factual Error
l2l Conflict with other matters
0 Findings Not Supported

l!:r New Information
ll City-wide Significance (Process Fou r decisions only)

Description of Gro unds for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in
ChaQter 11, Arlit,;/~ 2.. Qivi~iQn 5 Q[ tile. San Qiego M1111ir;Jaal Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary.)
1. Fagtual Error. The §!!atements or evidence relied ugon blllh~ decision maker when agprovina the CUP were inaccurate.

2. Flndinas Not Supported. The decision maker's stated findinas to approve the CUP are not supoorted bv the inform ation provided
to the decision maker.

3. Conflicts. The decision to approve the CUP is in conflict with land use plans and the Municipal Code and/or a City Council policv.

4. New Information. New information Is available now thaWs notpreviously available.

_ ,... r- , \J t::
~::- ' " -

K t:. v

n

IJ\:.C ·1 i HtGU
nr::\lt:t

/""..

nPMFN1 SEIWICES

a. Appellanonatu~ I oe~onally ol pe;ocy lhallhe lo"golng, inducting all name<i!)f0aifd""•'· i' 1<ue and oo"eot.
Signature:

1.

~~ ~ 'J\AJJ /1

Donna D. Jones ,

Note:

~ .,·

lie
nt
Faxe~ppeS,i§re
nJl acce
CC

Date:

De!<emb!l[

1Z. 2QH

,

Attorney for

anc
k St .
)bpeaPfees are non-refundable.

.

'

Pnnted on recycled paper. V1s1t our web s1te at www.sandlego.gov{development-serylces .
Upon request, this information Is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-3031 (10-12)
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Sheppard

ullin

619.338.6524 direct
djones@sheppardmullin.com

December 17, 201 4
File Number:

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Development Services
City of San Diego
1222 First Ave., 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

Re:

Process Three Appeal

Dear Sir or Madam:
Enclosed please find the completed Form DS-3031 to appeal a Process Three approval of a
CUP for 3452 Hancock's MMCC, Project No. 368344 .
I and my client, D&D Cooperative, qualify as Interested Parties given that we submitted a letter
to the Hearing Office for the CUP hearing and I spoke at that hearing regarding my concern s
about the location and permit application.
While we understand that you may need to schedule the hearing before the Planning
Commission within 30 days, we respectfully request that the hearing be scheduled for a date
that would allow the close-in-time, competing applications to be heard that same day, given the
factors referenced in the letter provided to the City on December 2, 2014, a copy of which is
enclosed along with the Appeal Application.

I

RICHTER & HAMPTON LLP

Encl.: Form DS-3031
Copy of December 2, 2014 Letter to Hearing Officer regarding 3452 Hancock application
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SheppardMullin

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP
501 West Broadway, 19"' Floor
San Diego, California 92101-3598
619.338.6500 main
619.234.3815 fax
~MMN.s heppardm ullln .com

619.338.6524 direct
djones@sheppardmullin.com

December 2, 2014
File Number: 39WE-197581

VIA HAND DELIVERY
Hearing Officer
City of San Diego
1222 First Avenue , MS 301
San Diego, CA 92101-4101

Re:

3452 Hancock Street. Project No. 368344

Dear Hearing Officer:
Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP, in conjunction with Jessica McElfresh, Esq.,
represents D&D Cooperative ("D&D") in seeking a conditional use permit ("CUP") to operate a
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative ("MMCC" or "Cooperative") to be located at 3430
Hancock Street, San Diego, California 92110.
As you know, Ordinance No. 20356 ("MMCC Ordinance" or "Ord inance") provides that
no more than four Cooperatives are permitted in each City of San Diego ("City") Council District,
and none can be within 1000 feet of another. (SDMC § 141 .0614.) Currently, some Council
Districts, including District 2, have a dozen or more MMCC CUP applicants and many of them
are within 1000 feet of another MMCC CUP applicant. Most MMCC CUP applicants submitted
on the same day, April 24, 2014. The MMCC Ordinance, its accompanying staff report (Staff
Report No. PC-13-134), and Development Services Department Information Bulletin 170 on
"How to Apply for a CUP- Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative" ("IB-170") are all silent
on the order in which the City should process MMCC CUP applications received simultaneously
or in close time proximity to one another.
Similarly, the City's June 3, 2014 news release announcing the order of the applications
(with D&D first in District 2) stated that the order of applications at that time did not guarantee
the order in which the applications would be approved, but did not provide guidance on any
other order that would be used to approve the CUP's.
In the absence of any clear procedures for the order of approval, public policy and good
land use planning practices would suggest that when there are four or more applications of
which only one can be chosen, and all of which have been submitted and processed in a timely
manner pursuant to City regulations, the neighborhood, the community and indeed the City as a
whole would be best served by ensuring that all of the competing applications receive a full and
fair hearing and that the City be in a position to select the application that best meets the City's
and the neighborhood's needs. If instead the first through the process is the one chosen by
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SheppardM

Clan

Hearing Officer
December 2, 201 4
Page 2

default, without the decision-maker having the opportunity to hear the merits of the other
competing applications, it not only denies due process to those applicants but, just as
importantly, deprives the City of its ability to have the totality of available information before it in
making an important land use decision.
Hearing each of the applications submitted on the same day that lie within 1,000 feet of
one another seems the best way to address the inequities caused by the arbitrary nature of the
Ordinance's requirements and the necessarily somewhat arbitrary nature of the permit review
process. At a minimum, should you decide to proceed on 3452 Hancock's application today,
and given that any decision on this application or the competing applications now on appeal to
the City Council will certainly be appealed to the Planning Commission, all such appeals should
be heard by Planning Commission on the same day.
A. T he Process Being Followed Is Inequitable.
The City initially made representations that MMCC CUP applications would be
considered in the order of the First Submittal to the City, leading applicants to camp out to be
first in line. For reasons unknown, the City changed its position and it was then understood that
the order would be Full Submittal. Information Bulletin 170 described the process the City would
follow for MMCC applications and, for Step Three: Full Submittal, it states that "Full Subm ittals
will be placed on a list based on the completed date and time," then, once the application has
been determined to meet all rules, policies and procedures, scheduled for hearing. That
ordering makes sense because up through Full Submittal there were few variables and the
process was essentially ministerial - assuring that the site map, public notice package and
similar types of documents were provided. After that time the permit processing becomes much
more arbitrary, depending on the various cond itions at the site and many other factors.
Then, on June 3, 2014, the City's news release stated that that the order of filing did not
guarantee the order in which the applications would be approved , without specifying what would
be used to order the applications. The re-calculation of the in-line order of the applicants has
been less than predictable and transparent. Moreover, D&D was forced to take time to
adequately respond to the City's issues regarding parking (when a copy of the parking
agreement between the property and the City was already in the City files), minor oriented
facilities (where the City's interpretation has changed), width of sidewalk as impacted by a
power pole (where the City for 3452 Hancock appears to address the situation via permit
conditions versus requiring the problem be solved during the permit review process), etc.
The order in which applicants come up for hearing is "life or death" based on the
Ordinance's prohibitions of dispensaries within 1,000 feet of one another and the limited zones
in which applications for dispensaries can be filed, and yet rather than basing the order on the
more straightforward First to Full Submittal the City is now using first through the process, when
that process depends on a number of variables, many of which are outside of the applicant's
control. T his randomness has created confusion and unpredictable and inequitable outcomes
for the applicants, and should not be the basis of sound decision-making by the City.
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Hearing Ofticer
December 2, 201 4
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For example, despite being the first MMCC CUP application filing with the City, D&D's
application has been moved to a later position in the queue in large part because in the first
assessment letter from the Development Services Department ("DSD") dated June 9, 201 4,
DSD indicated there were possibly three minor-oriented facilities located within 1,000 feet of
3430 Hancock Street (Chuck E. Cheese, UltraZone Laser Tag, and Rock and Roll San Diego)
as well as Mission Bay Park. The City ultimately determined that those surrounding uses were
in fact not minor oriented facilities and that Mission Bay Park was not located within the 1 ,000
foot radius. Had the City made that determination at the outset, D&D could have re-submitted
its application more quickly and maintained its position as the first filing in the queue.
Given that any application in District 2 is certain to be appealed to the Planning
Commission, at a minim um, all of the appealed applicants that are within 1,000 feet of one
another and that were initially submitted on the same day should be heard at the same Planning
Com mission hearing.
B. Failure to Consider Each Council District's MMCC CUP Application on the Merits, at
the Same Time Will Have Inequitable Results.
Because the MMCC Ordinance is a newly enacted ordinance, the process must ensure
that that all applicants are treated equally and on even footing. Applications should not be
considered in a vacuum. To do so would result in a number of issues.
First and foremost, processing completed applications on an individual basis does not
ensure that the most appropriate applications are approved . Considering a lone applicant
without reviewing the remainder of the application pool risks denying the City a better situated
and more appropriate Cooperative. A number of issues must be examined when reviewing a
Cooperative application in order to make the required CUP findings, as well as meet the
requirements under the MMCC Ordinance. This includes, but is not limited to, suitability of the
buildings proposed to house the Cooperative, owner and operator's criminal and professional
background, whether the applicant has previously or is currently operating an MMCC
cooperative in violation of the City's rules and regulations, physical onsite restrictions (i.e.,
access/egress, traffic circulation, ADA compliance, convenience and configuration of parking ,
security camera visibility), and the appropriateness of the physical location in the context of the
surrounding neighborhood and uses. By not considering all the applicants simultaneously,
especially when all of the applicants submitted applications approximately on the same day, and
promptly responded to the City's requests for more information while the City's interpretations of
important issues relating to the permits changed during the process, would lead to an
inequitable result that denies the City and the community surrounding the facility the opportunity
to have the most compatible and compliant Cooperative in op.eration.
Second , merely approving the first four applicants that make it through the application
process (and now the hearing process) is arbitrary and capricious, especially given the
additional requirement that no Cooperative can be within 1,000 feet of another. The decision is
even more inequitable given that approving one Cooperative automatically means denying the
others that are within 1,000 feet. It is unfair to disadvantage a more desirable application based
on an arbitrary review process subject to many factors that were largely not within the
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applicant's control when the applications were all filed on the same day and re-submittals were
done promptly.
In this case, D&D's proposed Cooperative located at 3430 Hancock Street is a desirable
application because the facility provides a safe, secure, accessible, and convenient space for
patients. The facility is spacious enough and provides ample parking to manage the influx of
patients, is well-lit and has strategic indoor and outdoor locations for mounting security cameras
capable of tracking inflow and outflow of people from a wide-angle. In addition, the facility's
entire front sidewalk is akin to a curb-cut ramp, which provides ADA-compliant access and
egress that nearby competing applicants cannot offer. Notably, the facility's sidewalk is wide
enough to accommodate wheelchairs, whereas nearby competing applicants (e.g., 3452
Hancock Street and 3460 Hancock Street) have sidewalks that are encumbered by telephone
poles with pathways as narrow as 35 inches. The convenience and configuration of the facility's
parking allows patients to easily and safely access the Cooperative. Some parking, including
handicap spaces, are located at the front of the building, and additional parking spaces are
located immediately behind the building.
C. The Fact Applicants Currently Operate or Are Affiliated with Dispensaries which Are
Operating Illegally. in Violation of the City's Municipal Code . Should Be Taken into
Consideration in Deciding whether to Grant a CUP.
It would be in the City's best interest not to allow the owners or affiliates of the
70 known illegal medical marijuana dispensaries currently operating in the City to
usurp the system by competing with other MMCC CUP applicants seeking to establish
legitimate operations.

approxima~ely

The applicant for an MMCC at 3452 Hancock St. is Mr. Adam Knopf. Mr. Knopf is listed
as the contact person for "Point Lorna Patient Assn," website http://Pointlomapatients.com,
telephone number (619) 226-2308. (See FaceBook add for "Point Lama Patient Assn,"
attached as Exhibit A.) According to an advertisement and map in Culture Finder, telephone
number (619) 226-2308 is in fact the telephone number for the Point Lama Patients Association,
at 2830 Lytton Street. (Culture Finder advertisement, attached as Exhibit B.) The attached
article from SDNews.com also mentions Point Lorna Patients Association, aka 3452 Hancock,
which is proposed to be operated by Mr. Knopf. Citing "Weedmaps" online, the article
references several cooperatives operating illegally in the Point Lama-Ocean Beach area,
including the Point Lorna Patients Association on Rosecrans and Lytton streets. (See Aug. 28,
2014 SDNews.com article headlined "City's plan to uproot illegal pot shops is a slow, arduous
process," attached as Exhibit C .) Point Lorna Patients Association is still outwardly open and
operating - in direct violation of the City's rules and regulations. According to their
advertisement on weedmaps.com, the Point Lorna Patients Association continues to operate in
San Diego with the same telephone number. (See excerpt from the Point Lorna Patients
Association advertisement on https://weedmaps.com, accessed Dec. 2, 2014 at 4:00p.m.,
attached as Exhibit D.)
The applicant for 3452 Hancock has clearly shown that it is not interested in playing by
the rules by illegally operating a dispensary in open defiance of the City's rules. The fact that
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this application was the only one whose CEQA determination was not appealed of the
competing applications that were filed after the Notice of Right to Appeal was posted for 3452
Hancock strongly suggests that this applicant also had a hand in appealing its competitors to
obtain a competitive advantage. An operator that defies the City's rules and regulations and
also misuses them for their own advantage does not seem like the ideal choice among the
competing applicants to be granted the one and only available CUP.
To consider the 3452 Hancock application, and potentially approve it, before a
determination as to the applicant's illegal activity would benefit the offending applicant and
disadvantage the remaining law-abiding applicants. Approving an applicant with a history of
breaking the medical marijuana laws established by the City sets bad precedence and may
convince other Cooperative owners that the laws do not apply. Additionally, if it is proven that
the lone applicant is operating an illegal dispensary, the City has no reason to believe that the
illegal dispensary will be subsequently closed in response to the approval of the legal MMCC or
that the applicant will adhere to the strict requirements set forth in the MMCC Ordinance in the
future.
The intent of the City Council is to "identify those City departments that will be
responsible for issuing a permit to medical marijuana cooperatives under the 'public safety'
ordinance and enforcing its provisions," and to "direct the Mayor to have the Neighborhood
Code Compliance Department investigate illegal dispensaries and take action to enforce the
law." (Resolution Number R-308124, A Resolution of the Council of the City of San Diego
Regarding Medical Marijuana Regulation and Enforcement , dated May 10, 2013. Attachment A,
p. 3.) The enforcement of the MMCC Ord inance can best be carried out if done in cooperation
with local law enforcement, the Office of the City Attorney, and the City Attorney's Code
Enforcement Unit, which have been strenuously working for years - and at great expense - to
shut down illegal dispensaries. ("Closing down illegally operating medical marijuana
dispensaries is time consuming and often involves months of litigation." District 2 Councilman
Ed Harris, quoted in SDNews.com, August 28, 2014.) T he City can best promote the rights of
medical cannabis patients by ensuring a model of legally compliant Cooperatives, and not by
rewarding the habitual violators who have been wasting the City's resources.
In 2009, the City Council established a Medical Marijuana Task Force to advise it on
guidelines for the structure and operation of Cooperatives and police department enforcement
regarding medical marijuana. The Task Force, in turn, recommended that the City closely
regulate Cooperatives in order to ensure that patients have safe access to their lawfully
recommended medicine and prevent against the dangers attendant to unregulated or otherwise
illegitimate operators. (Task Force Report to the City Council, Report No. 09-165, p. 1.) In this
case, the "otherwise illegitimate operators" that have historically profited from the trade should
not be permitted to belatedly game the system and now be considered for a legitimate CUP.
Consistent with the letter and spirit of the MMCC Ordinance to remove the profit motive from
medical cannabis dispensaries, the City should not reward offending applicants and penalize
law-abiding applicants, but rather the City should consider the MMCC CUP applications on the
merits for the benefit of the community and the patients who rely on safe access to lawful
Cooperatives. (Ordinance No. 20356 Preamble, p. 2 of 20.)
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In this case, D&D is a desirable application because the applicant does not have a
history of illegitimate operations as many other applicants in District 2. D&D is committed to
providing medical cannabis patients safe access to medical marijuana. This commitment is
grounded in the applicant's personal experiences with family members who were the
beneficiaries of medical cannabis during their battle with cancer. The applicant has witnessed
firsthand the benefits medical cannabis can provide to patients suffering from chronic pain and
other debilitating conditions.
For the reasons stated above, and due to the initial glut of MMCC applications received
following the adoption of the MMCC Ordinance, the City should take the unprecedented, and
non-reoccurring, opportunity to consider the applicants together and strictly on their merits. It
should do so for the benefit of each respective neighborhood and for the benefit of its citizens
who now rely, or may in the future rely, on medical cannabis.
This is an opportunity for the City to take the lead in promoting the rights of the
community and of patients who may benefit from medical cannabis by selecting the very best
Cooperatives possible - and not those who by virtue of expedience, accident, or arbitrariness
have been placed at the front of the line. The City would be better served by considering the
merits of each prospective MMCC application, rather than its order In line pursuant to a less
than clear, orderly, and transparent review process.
Very truly yours,

~

~p~
Donna D. Jones
for SHEPPARD, MULLIN, RICHTER & HAMPTON LLP
Enclosures
cc: Mayor Faulconer
Council President Gloria
City Councilmembers
Robert Vacchi
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City's plan to uproot illegal pot shops is a slow, arduous
process
b) D t\ vr; SCfl'v\ A8
OH. 2R.14 - 02:28 pm

Even with a new city medical marijuana ordinance in place and applications
pending for licensed cooperatives in the Peninsula, a number of pre-existing,
unlicensed dispensaries continue to fly under the radar.
Weedmap online lists about a half-dozen cooperatives currently operating in the
Point Lorna-Ocean Beach area, including Cloud 9 Co Op on West Point Lorna
Boulevard, Point Lorna Patients Association on Rosecrans and Lytton streets,
Starbuds Jnc. on Midway Drive, Happy High Herbs on Newport Avenue and
Super Max on Newport Avenue.
A matter of continuing frustration for local residents and legislators alike, District
2 City Councilman Ed Harris said recently that of 63 illegal medical dispensaries
operating citywide, 17 are in the beach areas he represents.
Harris said shutting down unpermitted medical-marijuana dispensaries is not an
easy task, however.
"Closing down illegally operating medical marijuana dispensaries is time
consuming and often involves months of litigation," he said. "There is a great
deal of money to be made in this business, and often dispensary owners do
whatever they can to remain open. That said, I am confident the City Attorney's
Office will get all of these shut down."
Meanwhile, Harris said, "I have asked city staff to report on their efforts to close
down these dispensaries during the Public Safety and Livable Neighborhoods
Council Committee meeting on [Thursday] Sept. 18 in order to make the process
more open and transparent to the public."
Neighborhood Code Enforcement and the City Attorney's Office are actively
working to close illegal dispensary storefronts.
"The San Diego Police Department' s (SDPD's) Drug Abatement Response Team
(DART) and narcotic teams work with the city attorney's Code Enforcement Unit
and city code inspectors to address illegal medical marijuana dispensaries in the
city of San Diego operating in violation of zoning laws," said SDPD media
services spokesman Lt. Kevin Mayer. "Once an illegal dispensary has been
identified, code inspectors contact the dispensary operator and property owner,
notifying them they are illegally operating. If the dispensary refuses to close
down , a civil injunction can be obtained. If the dispensary continues to operate
after the injunction is obtained, the SDPD will assist in enforcing the court order.
Members of the community are encouraged to contact the police department if
they believe a business is operating illegally."

http:/ /sdnews.com/printer friendly /25688469
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It' s been 17 years since California's Compassionate Use Act was approved by
state voters and legitimized medical-marijuana use.
The city' s new dispensary ordinance, passed earlier this year, amends the landdevelopment code and the local coastal program to add medical marijuana
consumer cooperatives as a new, separately regulated land use.
Problems with enforcing regulations governing medical marijuana dispensaries
include overlapping state and federal j urisdictions. The process has also taken so
long that many residents are unsure of what the rules are exactly and where and to whom - they apply.
"I thought the cooperatives were zoned out ofOB," said Denny Knox, executive
director of the Ocean Beach MainStreet Association, the community' s business
improvement district. "Didn't the City Council designate just a few places to
have pot shops and OB wasn't on the list?"
"The last time we had pot stores in OB, we ended up with seven of them pretty overwhelming," said Knox."It wasn't the best of situations. We only have
one legitimate pharmacy, and then we needed seven pot stores? It seemed odd at
best.
"People don't like to believe that Jots of pot stores lead to other drug availability
in the neighborhood," she said. "That was definitely our experience. The stores
also brought a Jot of travelers into town looking to get high at the beach. There
seemed to be a lot of drug activity in the alleys when all the pot stores were
open. There were lots of cars driving in the alleys getting packages from
individuals standing behind buildings. Sort of like a drive-thru, but not."
Pro-marijuana dispensary spokesman Eugene Davidovich of the Alliance for
Responsible Medicinal Access {ARMA) characterized the notion that medical
marijuana patients are drug addicts as '·ignorant, insulting and flies in the face of
much evidence to the contrary."
Saying the claim that cannabis has medicinal benefits for relief of symptoms like
tremors, seizures and nausea "is simply no longer in dispute," Davidovich said.
" What we need now is to ensure San Diego patients are able to go to wellregulated cooperatives for their medicine.
"Because there are currently no licensed cooperatives in the city, patients have no
choice but to go to an unlicensed shop," he said. "This issue underscores exactly
why ARMA advocates for good, sensible regulations. Once there are licensed
cooperatives in the city, there will be no more need for patients to go to the
unlicensed facilities ."
Davidovich said cooperatives that are compliant with the new, strict laws will be
great neighbors "both because of the rules and the level of difficulty and
investment needed to secure a permit. These will not be fly-by-night operations,
rather they will more resemble pharmacies and will not be unwelcome in their

http://sdnews.com/printer friendlv/25688469
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communities.
"ARMA urges the public to embrace the process and regulations that will result
in well-operated, licensed dispensaries as the best hope for seeing the lessscrupulous operators close up shop, either by city code enforcement action or by
virtue of the fact that permitted cooperatives have a market advantage," said
Davidovich. "Research has shown that regulations help to protect safe,
responsible access for patients to their medicine and reduce crime and complaints
in neighborhoods."
APPLICANTS FOR LEGAL DISPENSARIES CONTINUE TO LINE UP FOR
APPROVAL IN MIDWAY DISTRICT
There are presently 38 applications citywide for new proposed legally permitted
medical-marijuana dispensaries under a new ordinance adopted earlier this year.
That ordinance allows conditional approval for a maximum of four dispensaries
in any of the nine City Council districts, said Edith Gutierrez of the city's
Development Services Department.
Of those legal dispensary applications, 18 - - or nearly half - are in City
Council District 2, which includes the beach areas from Point Lorna and Ocean
Beach north to Mission Beach and Pacific Beach.
There are no applications in districts 1 , 4, 5 and 9. Counci1 District 3 (Gloria) has
two applicants, District 6 has nine, District 7 has four and District 8 has five.
"Applications are processed on a first-come, first-served basis," said Gutierrez.
The new city ordinance allows medical marijuana dispensaries in industrially
zoned areas. They are not allowed within 1,000 feet of churches, public parks,
schools, child-care centers, city libraries, minor-oriented facilities, residentialcare facilities or other medical-marijuana consumer cooperatives.
An initial deposit of $8,000 is required by the city of all marijuana medical dispensary applicants.
In 1996, California voters passed Proposition 215, making it the first state in the
union to allow for the medical use of marijuana. Since then, 19 more states and
the District of Columbia have enacted similar laws.
In two states, Colorado and Washington, the sale and possession of marijuana is
legal for both medical and recreational use. However, the U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled that the federal government has a right to regulate and criminalize
cannabis. Also, if the cannabis is called ''medical cannabis," the federal law still
has priority.
At the federal level, marijuana remains classified as a Schedule I substance under
the Controlled Substances Act. Schedule I substances are considered to have a

htto://sdnews.com/orinter friendlv/25688469
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high potential for dependency and no accepted medical use, making distribution
of marijuana a federal offense.
In October 2009, the Obama administration sent a memo to federal prosecutors
encouraging them not to prosecute people who distribute marijuana for medical
purposes in accordance with state law.
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TIMOTHY D. MARTIN, ESQ.
LAW OFFICES O F TIMOTHY D. MARTIN
177 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 849-2904
tim @tdmlnwfinn.com

December 17, 2014

VIA HAND DELIVERY
City o f San Diego
C it y Planning Commission
111
122 First Avc., 5 Floor
Sun Diego, C'A n 101

Rc:

Ocar Chairperson Golba ami llon01 able Mcmbcts of the Planning Colllllllssion:
The following comments are being submitted on behalf of the Kurl7 S treet Coo perrttive, Inc.
("KSC" ), as part of its appeul to the C ity Planning Commission of the December 3, 2014 decis ion by the
Hearing Officer to approve a Conditional Use Permit ("CUP") for the above- referenced Project, and arc
expressl y intended to become part of the administrative record for the Project. TI1is letter is intended to
s upplement KSC's December 3, 2014 comment letter that was submitted to the Hearing Officer at the
public hearing for the Project ("Letter to the Heru·ing Officer"- attached hereto as Exhibit " A'' and
incorporated in its entirety by this reference). Accordingly, KSC constitutes an "interested person'' as
t11at term is defined in the City of San Diego's Municipal Code ("Code") § 113.0103.
As is discussed immediately below, good grounds exist for this appeal, namely that the Heru·ing
Officer's decision was based on factual errors, and that the findings underpinning the Project' s CUP are
not supported by the factual record. See Code § 112.0506(c)( I) and (3). Accordingly, the Planning
Commission should grant KSC' s appeal and REVERSE the Hearing Oflicer's decision to grant a CUP
for the Project. Failure to do so will leave the City vulnerable to judicial reversal as the Hearing
Officer' s decision constitutes prejudicial abuse of discretion under Code of Civil Procedure§ 1094.5.

I.

The Projed Application and The Staff Report Recommending Approval of the
Project Were Based On Materially Erroneous and Misleading Infonnation

As de tailed in the Le tter to the Heru·ing Officer, KSC's own investigation of the l'acts and
circumstances pertaining to the Project have revealed that the information submiued to the City by the
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Applicant regarding the real property upon which the Proj ect will operate, as well as information
submitted regarding property use and occupancy history and current status, was clearly erroneous and
inaccurate. Unfortunately, C ity staff relied upon this erroneous and misleading information in theit
preparation or the Staff Report for the Project (REPORT NO. H0- 14-072) (the "Report''), and also in the
CUP Resolution and other pertinent Project review documents, and did not perform any independent
review to verify the accuracy of this information.
By relying upon and repeating various factual errors and inaccuracies regarding the Project and
the Project site, the Report and other Project documents were and are fatally flawed. Notwithstanding
his receipt of this critical information at the December 1, 2014 hearing, the Hearing Officer failed to
consider these issues. and approved the CUP for the Project on December 3, 2014. Thus, the Hearing
Officer's decision was based on factual errors, and the fmilings underpinning the Project's CUP are nol
supported by relevant facts.
KSC's Lette r to the Hearing Officer identified the following errors and misleading information
underpinning the Project' s approval:

•

T he Project Applkant S ubmi tted IQaccurate Pron.cny, Information:

Specifically, the Repot t !;tales that the ProJect willupcratc nut of an "X r2 square fool tenant
space withi n nn existing, 1,50~ square fool, onc-st01y building on a 0. 15-:u.:re site wit hin the
Midway/Panl'k: Highway Cotridm ('ontllllmity Plnn area.'' It also sets for th the purported kgal
description of the real prupe•ty upon which the Project willlw situalecl as onl y cnusisti ng or "Lots .17
and 3R, Blot.:! I of the Rcsuhdivis10n of Pueblo Lot 2// conunonly known .ts Ascoll and Ke ll y's
Subdi vision "
ln contrast, property owm·rship records reveal that the real properly upon whil:h the Prujet:t
intends to operate is, in fact, twice the s1ze (i.e., area) as the real property described above, as it consists
of four (4) equally sized lots (not just the two (2) lots erroneously claimed by the Applicant), which
consist of "Lots 37, 38, 39 and 40 of Block 1 of the Resubdivision of Pueblo Lot277 ."
Additionally, property records indisputably establish that a manufacwring company called the
Sinner Brothers has owned this entire property (consisting of all four lots #37-#40) continually since
June 1993, and have not sold or otherwise conveyed title to any portion of that property. Also, title
information contained in the City's file for the Project establishes that these four (4) lots h:wc been
owned in common since at least 1959.
Thus, it is indisputable that accurate property information, including ownership history, was not
disclosed by the Applicant to the City, nor was it reflected in the Report or other Project documents
prepared by the City.
•

Accurate Property lnformatlon Must be Provided by the Applicant During the CUP process:

A project applicant is required to provide the City with accurate information regarding the real
property upon whic h the proposed project is to operate, including, but not limited to, accurate
information regru·ding property lines, property description(s), chain of title and occupancy and use
history. See, e.g .• Land Development Manual, Section4-Page 8 (January 2014). Receipt by the City of
accurate property infmmation from the applicant, preferably at the beginning of the process, is critical to
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allow City staff and decision makers to property evaluate and characterize n proposed project. Failure to
do so undermines the City' s ability to ensure compliance with Code require ments, including the
mandate that a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative is located more than 1,000 feet from various
enumerated sensillve uses per Code § 141.0614.
•

Property Consists of Four Lots Under Common Ownership and Operation For Decades

As noted above, the Project property consists of four (4) lots (Lots 37 -40), which have been
ope rated in common under prior ownership since at least 1993, and probably for much longer.
Overwhelming evide nce shows that the S inner Brothers have operated their corporate headquarters and
main manufac turing facility at these fow- (4) lots for many years. For example, the Sinner Brothers'
website pro vides the public with the company's location as "3452 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA
92 110" This is the same address shown on the Report to constitute the Project site and address for the
Project. Additionally, the Sinner Brothers ' website confirms that it has operated its headqumters and
me tal production facility at thi s same location for many years. (~~w.~i nncrbrothcrs.com See Exhibit
2 to Lett\!r to the: Hearing Officer). While Lots '37 and 38 are commonly identified as "3452 Hancock
St.," and Lots 39 and 40 are comJJlonly identified as "3460 Hancock S t..' it is absolutely cletu· thnt these
four lots cnmprisc one unified property. whicl1 hns b\!en commonly owned and operated fo1 decades.
Rc<..'t'nt pllotogntphs corrobnntte that these folll lots continue to the ptesent day to house common
structures unu intprovt:mcnt!), and shows that the entirety or this property i-; cnmmonly operated. A
photograph of the propc1ty frontage confirms that a o;;ingk existing, ollt~ story butlding was constrlldcd
along the ~ntirc llancock St. frontage across all fi)Lir lots, and is clearly attached at the common
boundary ol Lots Jt) and N !Sec letter to the Heruing Orticer, Iixhibit.3). City 1ccords indkatt.: thatthts
building was constructed ac!l)SS all folll Lots in or about J 958. Thus, itlfl clearly erroneous fur the
Applicant and the City to characterize the bui lding as only runmng across Lots 37 aml ~8, and only
comprising 1,503 square feet T he reality is that this building runs across all four lots and is
approximately 3,000 square feel in ru·ea.
The rear photograph also establishes that the four lots are still being commonly operated as one
property. In particular, this photo shows that all the offsite parking for the four lots tu·e situated
exclusively on Lots 37 and 38. As the photograph establishes, the rear portions of Lots 39 and 40 are
being used to house a shipping container that has been used as permanent structure for years. Also, the
photograph shows that additional structtu·es have been constructed in the rear areas of Lots 39 and 40
that were not s hown on the original building pem1i1 Site Plan, and are in lieu of the required parking area
for the Sinner Brothers business operation. (Letter to the Hearing Officer, Exhibit 4). Thus, unless the
shipping container and other unpermitted structw-es arc removed, and the offsite parking area for Lots 39
tmd 40 restored, the Sinner Brothers w i.ll by necessity have to continue to use the o1Isite pm-king area of
Lots 37 and 38 in order to operate its ongoing business.
None of this information was disclosed to the Hearing Officer or the public generall y by the
Applicant or by City staff. To the contrary, it appears lhal a concerted attempt has been made by the
Applicant to avoid providing a full anu accurate property description. Rather than accurately disclosing
that the Hancock MMCC would be operating as a leased premises within a four Jot light industrial
operated and owned by the Sinner Brothers (with a shared parking lot, common building along Hancock
St., etc.), the Applicant has, for reasons unknown, attempted to mischaracterize Lhe property upon which
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1

it proposed to operate its MMCC. One possible explanation for these inacc uracies is that the Appltcanl
is attempting to shield the Sinner Brothers from scrutiny, including the likelihood that its property
contains o ne or more unpermitted s tr uc tures, and may not other wise comply with Code requirements.
Regardl ess of the reasons, it is clear U1at the Applicant has provided U1e C ity with inaccurate
property inform ation, and that the City has relied o n same. Given that the City has inappropriately
relied upo n this inaccurate factual information, and has util izct.l in its recitation of Findings which
purport to factual underpin the Hearing O fficer's decision to approve the CUP for the Proj ect, the
Planning Commission must reverse this flawed decisio n in light of applicable Code mandated CUP
approval s tandards, and operative state law applicable to proper local decision making
•

Ap plicant Failed to Provide Accurate Information Regarding the Property's His torical Uses and
Prior Occu pancy:

First, us d iscussed above, it is clem· that the Sinner Brothers' contin uing operations will require
use of the parking aTeas in the rear o r Lots 37 and 38 TI1is fac t was not disclosed by the Applicant o r
discussed whalsoever in the Report or other City documents. To the contrary the Report incorporates
inaccurate information obtained fron1 lhc Applicant that erroneously depicts Lots 19 and 40 as a
complclcly separate property witl1 no legal or opewriunal con11c~tion to Lots 37 illld 38.

Sccond, during the Pwjcct's dcvelopmenl review by City stall, llll.l Applicant was directed to
provide n ''lisr of oc.:cupunts" thai nwsl ''accounl f(n all yc.. r!-1 nne! all addresses l'mnt the timl' ol
conslrudion (I 95X) lo present · Specifically, the A ppl icunt was inslrltl:tcd hy City staff to '1)rcscnl the
occupants in ltsl form, accounung tor all years. Tl~t: subject building is ;t mulli uuit building the Its! or
occupants must also account for each unit. Fur years in which the property or the units within are no I
listed or vacant, note this on the list." (Letter to the Ilearing Orficer, Exhibil 5).

ln response, the A pplicant SlJbmitted to the C ily a table entitled "D irector y Listing of Occupants"
claiming that it was providing " all occupants for this address." Even a cursory revie w of tlus list reveals
it to be substantially incomplete and inaccurate. The Applicant claims that the 3452 premises was
" vacant" from 1972-4, and that for the period 1975-80/84 "no information [is I available." No subsequent
entry is provided, and the Applicant makes no attempt to provide the City with any occupancy
information after the early 1980s. (Letter to Hem·ing Officer, Exhibit 6).
This lack of occupancy information is inaccw·ate and incomplete, particularly in light of the
information discussed above establishing that the Sinner Brothers have operated on and at the entire four
lot property since 1993. As noted, the Sinner Brother website lists 3452 Hancock St. as the location of
their headquarters and manufacturing facility, as well as their mailing address. Similarly, the Office of
the City Treasurer lists the Sinner Brothers as being located at 3452 Hancock Street (Letter to the
Heming Officer, Exhibit 7). Thus, as we explained in the Letter to the Hearing Officer, it is virtually
certain that 3452 Hancock SL. has been occupied by the Sinner Brothers for mosl of, if not all, the time
since 1993. However, this information was omitted from the Applicant's list offm·mer occupants.
These omissions likely constitute a purposeful attempt by the Applicant to shield the Sinner

1
For exampl e, the Site Plan (Attachment 9 to U1e Repmt) depicts the western property line as the bowtdary between Lots 38
ar1d 39, and gives no indication whatsoever that tlte four lots are. in fact a commonly owned and operated facility, and have
been so for many years.
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Brothers' and its industrial operations from scrutiny. According to its wehsite, the Sinner Brothers
operates a " foun dry" at the four Jots, and performs other light industrial operations thereon. While these
activities by the S inner Brothers may be legal, th ey should have been disclosed by the Applicant, and
evaluated and discussed by the C'ity as part of the CUP application review process. Additionally, the
City erroneously characterizes the nature of the Sinner Brothers operations as "office" use (Report, pg.
2), with no mentwn that it conducts light industrial operations on all fo ur Jots, including the operation of
a ''foundry."
These issues were clearly explained to the Hearing Officer at the December 3, 20 14 hearing, but
were essentially ignored by the Hearing Officer. Since the true operationa l anti occupancy history of
these four lots (37-40) were not disclosed by either the Applicant or the City, it is clear that the Report
bas ed its recommendation for CUP approval to the Hearing Officer on enoneous and inaccurate
infonnation. Accordingly, the Hearing Officer's December 3, 2014 approval of the Project's CUP is
based on fac tual errors, and sets forth findings that arc not supported by the Project' s true factual record.
Code§ 112.0 106(c)(l) and (3). This cons titutes pr~jndicial abuse of discretion under CCP § I 094.5.
•

Inacc urate and Misleading Property Information Rtmders the C ity"s Notice Defective:

As described .tbove, a multitude of inlorrnatinn provided by both the Applicant and the C ity
reg<.H d 111g tht: Ptoject property and 1ts usc history is c1runcuus, inat:~urat e and misleading. As a result.
KSC' stronrly believes that the most appropriate course of action at this time is fol' the Planning
CununisstOil to REVERSE the Hc<u i11g Ort1ccr's approval uf the CUP and tn DENY the Pr~jcct
completely. 1-lowcvct , to the extent that the Plnnning Commission intends to provide the Applicant wi th
nn opportumty to lUre these stgmiicaut tactual dellciew...:H! S, it tnust, .tt a lllltllllllllll, n::quir~ thai new
notices be issu~:.d that provide the public with laGlllally .It:curate information regarding the nature of the
Proj ect and the prope1ty upon which it is to operate. To do otherwise would prevent the interested
public from l1aving an opportunity to be heard in regards to l-Xpressing ~;ommeuts, concerns, etc.
regard ing the merits of the Project in light of an accurately described Project and Project site.
T he rc-noticing of the Project must include , am ong other things, a new notice regarding the
City' s environmental de termination for the Project, as we ll as new notice for any su bsequent approval
hearing, if any. These original notices erroneously describe the Project site as consis ting of a l ,503
square foot building on a 0.1 5 acre site. As explained above, this information is inaccurate. In reali ty,
the building within which the Project is to operate is an approximately 3,000 square foot building, and
the real property upon which it will be situated is approx imately 0.3 acres in area. The inaccurate
information provided to the public renders these prior notices defective and they must be reissued to
reflect accurate site information. Failure to revise these documents, with full notice provided Lo the
public pursuant to Code requirements, wiU render the Project' s CUP process invalid and will leave it
vulnerable to unfavorable judicial scrutiny and reversal.

U.

Project's Lack of a Sidewalk to Main Entrance Constitutes a Fatal Defect

KSC is a lso extremely concerned th at the P roject does not provide a sidew alk providing ~afe
pedestrian access to the main entrance for MMCC memhers and staff. The only pubic entrance for the
Project will be from the rear of the property on Pic kett Street (See Repo1t, Attachment 9- Site P lans).
P ickett Street is a narrow street - essentially equivalent to an alley - that dues not have a public
sidewalk. As a consequence, Pickett Street simply cannot, as a practical matter, provide pedestrians
with a safe ro ute from which to gain access to, and leave the Project. Also, give n that at least some of
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the MMCC clients are physically impaired or challenged, the absence of a sidewalk to and from the
MMCC may create undue challenges to the very population the City' s MMCC Ordinance was intended
to serve. This issue was ignored by the Clty in its Report and other Project documents.
KSC notes with concern that the current community plan for Midway/Pacific Highway
emphas izes making the area more accessible for pedes trians, and stresses the need for more sidewalks.
(The draft update of the community plan for tllis m·ea discusses U1e same need for safe pedestrian
access/sidewalks at length.) Therefore, any project seeking City in Midway/Pacific Highway that
provides no sidewalk cont1icts wiU1 the community plan, md must be denied on that basis. ln this case,
it is even more paran1ount that MMCC members be provided with a Code compliant sidewalk that
provides them with safe, easy pedestrian access, given the impaired health of many of its members.
Additio nally, KSC strongly questions whether ilie Project site can be properly deemed to comply
with the federal American witl1 Dis abilities Act ("ADA") (42 U.S.C. §12101 et seq.), given the glaring
lack of side walk access to its ma1n entrance on Pickett Street? For example, how does a MMCC patient
in a w heelc hair gain access to the Project without having to utilize the middle of the very narrow Pickell
S treet rm up to 20 0 fee t or more? T l1ere appears to be a ver y real safe ty risk to persons with disabilities
from ve hicles d riving up and down Pic kett Street, g iven that this is the onl y means of ingress nnd egress
to the Project's enlnmce/exll This issue, along with the likely ADA cn mplianct~ pro blem s, appears to
l~twc hcen completely tgnured by C tly start and the lh:aring Ofncer.
ln light ur llu:-. glat iltg I law in the ProJect, I he He,ll'tng Of'ttcer's approv<d ul' the Pro jt•cl, nlono
with the City':-; co111plele lack or discussion ot thts tssue, constitutes preJudicial abuse ol discret ton and
must he IU~VBRSED by the Planning Cnmmissiun.

Ill.

The City's MMCC API'roval Process is Being lmplcmcnted in a Fnudamentally
Unfair Manne.-

KSC also has profound concerns about the essential procedural unfairness that permeates the
City's entire MMCC approval process, particularly in the Midway/Pacific Highway area. Simply put,
the City has failed to prescribe and/or to implement a clear set of procedures regarding the order of
approval for the multiple competing MMCC CUP applications in this area. The randomness and
capriciousness of the City's process has created considerable confusion 0011ong applicants, £U1d has led to
unpredictable and inequitable outcomes for these applicants, including KSC. This process simply has
not been implemented in a clear, rational manner, and cannot be the basis of sound decision-making by
the City. As a consequence, the City runs the serious risk of unfairly denying KSC's CUP application,
while approving a less worthy competitor, due to process variables that were entirely outside of its
control (e.g., ilie City's CEQA exemption determination and a competitor's appeal to the City Council
of same).
ln the absence of any clear procedures for MMCC order of approval, public policy and good land
use planning practices suggest that the neighborhood, the community m1d the City as a whole would be
best served by ensuring that all of the competing MMCC applications receive a full and fair heruing,
which would allow tl1e City an opportunity to select the application that best meets the City's and the
neighborhood's needs, in light of operative legal standards. If instead the "first applicant tluough the
process" is the one chosen by default, without the City decision-maker having the opportunity to
evalaute the merits of the other competing MMCC applications (and weigh their relative merits), it not
only denies due process to those applicants but, just as importantly, deprives the City of its ability to
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have the totality of available informatton before it in making an important land use decision
KSC understands that this issue was extensively briefed in letters submitted by other applicants
to the Hearing Officer on or in advance of the December 3, 20 I 4 hearing, and now constitutes part of the
administrative record for the Project (and has been adequately preserved as an tssuc for appeal)
Unfortunately, the Hearing Officer appears to have totally ignored this compelling information, and
simply dodged the issue of fundamental unfairness permeating the City's approval process when llc
approved the CUP for the Project. KSC urges the City Planning Commission to evaluate these com:erns
carefully, and to ultimately ensure that the City implements a fair, rational and transparent MMCC
approval process for this area, and for the City a whole.
We thank you for your careful consideration of these important points, and urge you to grant
KSC"s appeal and to REVERSE the Hearing Officer's approval of the CUP for the Prqject.
Please let us know if you have any questions or comments.

S wccrely,

TIMOTHY 1). MARTIN, ESQ. fnr
LAW Of'FICES OF TIMOTHY D. MARTIN

TDM:pf
Enclosure
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TIMOTHY D. MARTIN, ESQ.
LAW OFI<'ICES OF TIMOTHY D. MARTIN
177 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 849-2904

tim @tdmlawfinn.com
December 3, 20 14
VIA HAND DELIVERY
Hearing Orticer
City of San Diego
Re:

3452 llam:nck MMC< '; Project No. J6R344 (lh~.: ''Project"}
[froposedl Cnnditional!Js~ Permit No . .!177388

Dear llcarinp, OrtrcCJ"
l'hc lollnwing comn1cnl'i 111e hcing Slrbmittcd on twhnlfofthe K11111 Strt>el Cooperative, llw, anti
expressly intended to hecome pr111 ofthc adiTiinrslrative record for the nbove-reterenced Projecl. The
Kwtz Street Cooperative, Inc. constitutt;s an "interested person" as thai term is dcliucd in the City ol
San Diego's Municipal Code (''Codr;:") §I I J.O I03. Accordingly, the Ktutz Street Coopcrat ivc, Inc.
intends to preserve its rights as an ·'interested person .. to appeal to the City Planning Commission an)
dectsion made by the Hearing Office regarding the Project, lo the extent that such a dt:cision relics upon
evidence that is erroneous or otherwise inaccurate. Code§ 11 2.0506(c)( l)

cln~

As is discussed immediately below, good grounds exist to DENY the Applicant's request for
issuance of a Conditional Use Permit (''CUP") for the Project. Specifically, information submitted to
the City by the Applicant regarding the real property upon which the Project will operate, as wdl as
submitted information regarding property use and occupancy, is clearly erroneous and inaccurate.
Unfortunately, City staff has relied upon this erroneous, inaccurate and/or incomplete property
information in their preparation of the Staff Report for the Project (REPORT NO. H0-14-072) (the
"Report"), and also in the proposed CUP Resolution and other pertinent review and approval
documentation . By relying upon and repeating various factual errors and inaccuracies regarding the
Projt:ct and the Project site, the Report and other Project documents are t1awed, as they have the strong
potential to mislead City decision makers and the public generally.

I.

Inaccurate Pt·operty Description

A Accurate Property Information Required

The process for obtaining a CUP, including the information that must be subm itted by a project
applicant, is prescribed in detail in the Code, as well as in City guidance (e.g., the Land Development
Manual). Among other things, an applicant is required to provide lhe City Juring the application review
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process with accurate information regarding the real property upon which the proposed project is to
operate, including, but not limited to, accurate information regarding property lines, prope1ty
description(s), chain oftitle and occupancy and use history. See, e.g., Land Development Manual.
Section 4-Page 8 (January 20 14). Receipt by the City of accurate property intormation from the
applicant, preferably at the beginning of the process. is critical to allow City statT and decision makers to
property evaluate and characterize a proposed project. For example, without an accurate property
description, the City' s ability to ensure that a proposed project meets locational and sensitive use
restri ctions will be severely compromised. See e.g., Code §141 .0614 (mandating a 1,000 fool separation
between a MMCC and enumerated sensitive uses).
Additionally, without accurate property intbrmation, any public notic.;e given by the Cit) (or by
an applicant) regarding a proposed project would be defective. A notice that sets forth erroneous
property intormation has the strong potential to mislead the public, as it would make it difficult, if not
impossible, lor members of the public to determine the appropriate level of their participation in the
CUP approval process.

8. Applicant Submitted Inaccurate Property lu lormulion
Hcrc._the Pro tect Applicnnt_providcd the Ci~ witla_an inaccurate description of the real property
upon whkh it proposes to operate. Unfortunate ly, the (Jt.y ha<; im:orporateJ thi"i inaccurate description

in its Repol!, as well as in other pro~t doctmh.!nls. Specili~.:ally, the Report stutcs that the Project wi ll
npcratc Olllol'nn "lUl :squurc luol tenant spat:c withiu WI existing. I .')01 ~qunrc H>ol, one-stl>ry buildi ng
on a 0 . 1"-acre ~ire within the Midway/Pacilic Highway C'or riclor COllllilllnity Plan area.'' fhe Heporl
also r,cts f~>rth the purptHted leral dcscriptton nl the real propelly up~m which the Pro.rect will he sit11ntcJ
us follows (Repoll, Attachment 9- Sitl! Plan):
Lots 37 and 38, Block l of the Rcsubdivision of Pueblo Lot 277, commonly known us Ascolf
and Kelly's Subdiv ision, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, Stale of California,
according to Map thereof No. 578, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego
County, January I2, 1889.
In contrast, property ownership records in the City's possession (i.e., contained in the Project's
file) reveal that the real property upon which the Project intends to operate is, in fact, twice the size (i.e.,
area) as the real property described above, as it consists of four (4) equally sized lots. not just lhe two (2)
lots erroneous ly claimed by the Appl icant.
The Grant Deed conveying this larger real propet·ty to its current owuer establishes that in .lune
1993, "Craig Neil Butler and Dixie Ann Butler, Husband and Wife and James Seman and Patricia Lynn
Butler Husband and Wife and PeterS. Butler an Unmarried Man" granted to the "Sinner Brothers, Inc.,
a California Corporation'' the follow ing real propetty (Doc. No. 1993-0486328, Recorded on: 29-Jul1993) (Grant Deed attached hereto as Exhibit I):
Lots 37, 38, 39 and 40 of Block 1 ofthe Resubd ivision of Pueblo Lot 277, commonly known as
Ascoffand Kelly's Subdivision, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of'
California, according to Map thereofNo. 578, filed in the Oftice of the County Recorder of San
Diego County, January 12, 1889.
This information, in light of other publically available intormation sources, makes it clear that
the Sinner Brothers have owned this entire property consisting of four (4) lots (37-40) continually since
June 1993, and have not sold or otherwise conveyed title to any portion or Llwt properly. Additionally,
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title information contained in the City's file lor the Project establishes that these four (4) lots have been
owned in common since at least l 959.
C. Property Consists of Four Lots and Have Been (And Still Are) Under Common Ownership
and Operation
Additionally, these four (4) lots have been operated in common under prior ownersh ip since at
least 1993, and probably for much longer. Overwhelming evidence establishes that the Sinner Brothers
have operated their corporate headquarters and main manufacturing facility at these four (4) lots for
many years. For example, the Sinner Brothers' website pr<:lvides the public with the company's location
as ''3452 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92 11 0." This is the same address as the Project site.
Additionally, the Sinner Brothers website contirms that it has operated its headquarters and metal
production facility at this same location for many years. (www .sinnerbrothcrs.com- I J/20/14 Printout
of the Ilome Page ofthe Sinner Brothers' website is attached hereto as Exhibit 2). Thus, while Lots 37
and 38 are commonly identitied as "3452 llancock St." and Lots 39 and 40 are common ly identified as
"3460 lluncock St.," it is absolutely clca1' that these lour lots comprise one unified property, which has
been commonly owned and commonly operated tor many years.
Photugraphs taken on Nove111hcr 24, 2014 cormbo1 ate that these tour lots conlinue lo house
cntnmo11 structures and improvements, and estahl ish that the entire.ty or this property is commonly
uperatcd l'hc photograph taken l"rotll the lhmt of the property confirms that a single existing, one~story
building WU'> cnnslrucled along the entire llaHcod-. St. liunlage m;ro.ss allliJLu lois, and is clearl y
allnched ul tl~~,; common bounuary ol' Lots l8 and 39 (Photo attached hereto as Exhibit 3). City records
indicate that this building was constructed acmss nil fnur l.ots in or about I 918. I hus, it is erroneous tor
the Applicant ami the City to characterize the buiiJing as only running across Lots 37 and 3X, and o1L[y
comprising I.503 square teet. The reality is that this building runs across all Jour lots and is
approximately 3,000 square feet in area.
The rear photograph also strongly supports our contention that the four lots are still being
commonly operated as one property. In particular, the photograph shows that all the offsite parking for
the four lots are situated exclusively on Lots 37 and 38. As the photograph establishes. the rear p011ions
of Lots 39 and 40 are being used to house a shipping container that has been used as permanent structure
for years. Also, the photograph shows that add itional structures have been constructed in the rear areas
of Lots 39 and 40 that were not shown on the original building permit Site Plan, and are in lieu ofthe
required parking area tor the Sinner Brothers business operation. (Photo attached hereto as Exhibit4).
Thus, it is clear that. unless the shipping container and other unpermitted structures are removed, and the
offsite parking area for Lots 39 and 40 restored. the Sinner Brothers will by necessity have to continue
to use the offsite parking area of Lots 37 and 38 in order to operate its ongoing business.
None ofthis information was disclosed to the Hearing Officer or the public generally by the
Applicant or by City staff. To the contrary, it appears that a concerted attempt has been made by the
Applicant to avoid providing a fu ll and accurate property description. Rather than accurately disclose
that the llancock MMCC would be operating as a leased premises within a four lot property owned !lnd
operated by an ongoing light industrial business operated and owned by the Sinner Brothers (with a
shared parking lot, common building along I Janecek St., etc.), the Applicant has, for reasons unknown
attempted to mischaracterize the property upon which it proposed to operate its MMCC . For example,
the Site Plan (Atlachment 9 to the Report) depicts the western property line as the boundary between
Lots 38 and 39, and gives no indication whatsoever that the four lots are, in fact, a commonly owned and
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operated facility, and have been so tbr many years. One possible explanation for these inaccuracies is
that the Applicant is attempting to shield the Sinner Brothers from scrutiny. While our investigation into
these matters is ongoing, we believe it likely that the Sinner Brothers' property contains one or more
unpermitted structures and may not comply with the Code in other respects
Regardless ofthe motivation, whether purposeful or inadvertent, it is clear that the Applicant has
provided the City with inaccurate property information. Given that the City has inappropriately relied
upon this inaccurate factual information, and as a result has provided the public with an erroneous basis
by which to evaluate the Project. the Hearing Officer must DENY the Project on that basis pursuant to
the approval standards prescribed by the Code.
II .

Erroneous and Incomplete Property Use and Occupancy Information

ln addition to an inaccurate properly description, as discussed above, the Applicant's failure lo
provil.le accurate information regarding the historical uses and prior occupancy ofthe property
compounds the deficiencies of the Project's CUP review process.

rirsl. as established above, it is clear that the Sinner Brothers' continuing operations will requin·
use of the parking areas in the re.tr of Lots 17 and 38. This was not diseloseu by the Applicant or
discussed whatsoever in the Report 01 other C'tty review documents. To the contrary. the Report
im:nrpor[tles inaccurate intC)I matillrt obtained Irom the Applicanl that erroneously nepicts Lots 39 nnu 40
as a

Ctllllplctcly scpurate property with

no

lcg<ll

or

operation aI Cllfllleetton

to Lots

J 7 and \R.

Second, during the Projects development revtew by ( 1ty stuff, the Applkant wns directed to
provtde a .. ltst of occupants'' that must •·account for nil years aud all addresses li·om the Lime of
construction (I 958) tu present." Specifically, the Applicant was instntctcd by City staff to "Prescnl thl!
occupants in list t<mn, accounting for all years The subjec.:t bui lding is a multi-un it building- the list or
occupants must also account lor each unit. For years in which the properly or the units within are not
listed or vacant, note this on the list." (Cycle Issues prepared by Reviewer Camille Pekarek attached
het·eto as Exhibit 5).

In response, the Applicant submitted to the City a table entitled "Directory Listing of Occupants''
claiming that it was providing "all occupants for this address." Even a cursory review of this list reveals
it to be substantiall y incomplete and inaccurate. The Applicant claims that the 3452 premises was
«vacant" from 1972-4, and that for the period 1975-80/84 ''no information [isj avai lable." No subsequent
entry is provided. and the Applicant makes no attempt to provide the City with any occupancy
information after the early 1980s. (Directory Listing Occupants attached hereto as Exhibit6).
This lack of occupancy intbrmation is inaccurate and incomplete, particularly in light of the
information discussed above regarding the Sinner Brothers operating at the entire four lot property since
1993. As we noted, the Sinner Brother website lists 3452 Hancock St. as the location of their
headquarters and manufacturing facil ity, as well as their mailing address. SimHarly, the Office of the
City Treasurer lists the Sinner Brothers as being located at 3452 Hancock Street (Copy of Printout or
Office of the City Treasurer attached hereto as Exhibit 7) . .TI1Us, it is virtually certain that 3452 Hancock
St. has been occupied by the Sinner Brothers for most ot: if not all, the time since 1993. However, this
information was omitted from the Applicant's list offonner occupants.
As with the property information discussed above, we question whether thi s represents a
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purposeful attempt by the Applicant to shield the Sinner Brothers from scrutiny. According to its
website, the Sinner Brothers operates a ''foundry" at the four lots, and performs other light industrial
operations thereon . While these activities by the Sinner Brothers may be legal, they should have been
disclosed by the Applicant, and evaluated and discussed by the City as part of the CUP application
review process. Additionally, the City erroneously characterizes the nature of the Sinner Brothers
operations as "office" use (Report, pg. 2), with no mention that it conducts light industrial operations on
all four lots, including the operation of a "foundry ."
Given that it is clear that tile true operational and occupancy history of these four lots (37-40)
were not disclosed by either the Applicant 01 the City, and that the Report bases its recommendation on
erroneous and inaccurate information, the Project's CUP review process is patently deficient.
Accordingly, the Hearing Officer must DENY the Prqject on that basis.
III.

To the Extent that the Hearing Officer Provides the Applicant With an Opportunity
Cure These Information Deficiencies, New Notices Must Be Issued That Provide th~
Public With Accurate Properly aud Project Information

As described in Sections 1and II ahovc. information provided by both the Applicant and the
'ily regarding the propetly and property uses is crrnneous, inaccurate anJ misleading. As a result, we
believe that the most appropriate course or action is lor the llearing Otllce• to DENY the CUP request.
llnwcvcr, to the extent that the Hearing Offi• er provides the Applicant with an Opportun ity to cu re these
s1gn i licant fhctual ddicicncies, the C'JIV lllllsl J:2llll in.: that new _JJoticcs l1c issill:d that provide !he J.lll_blk
with tactually accurate JnliJrlll<ltion regarding, the nature ofthc Project amt !he vro.Q.9!1Y l!POll whi<.:h il b
lu opeml£. J'n do otherwise would p•cvent the iutercsll:J puhlk f'rolll hnving nn opportunity lobe heard
in regnrJs to expressing conunents, concern:. etc regarding the merits oi'Lhe Pmjccl in light nl an
m:curntely described Prqject and Projec.:L site.
t

The renoticing of the Project must include, among othe• things, a new Notice of Right to Appeal
Environmental Determination, which was originally issued on or about August 27. 2014. This original
Notice erroneously described the Project site as consisting of a 1,503 square foot building on a 0.15 acre
site. As explained above, this information is inaccurate. In reality, the building within which the Project
is to operate is an approximately 3,000 square toot building, and the real property upon which it will be
situated is approximately 0.3 acres in area. The inaccurate information provided to the public renders
the August 27, 2014 Notice defective and must be reissued to reflect the accurate site in formation.
Additionally, as a substantive matter, an accurate depiction of the Project site may later th<.: City's
determination regarding the appropriate CEQA exemption to apply to the Project, if any.
Sim ilarly, assuming the Applicant is allowed to resubmit all of its site plans, maps, property
descriptions, etc., and the City subsequently revises all of the Project's CUP documentation (including,
but not limited to a new Report and a new proposed CUP resolution (Attachment 5)) to reflect this
accurate information, the City must renotice all of these documents to provide the public with a full
opportunity to provide comments 1·egarding the meriLc; of the Project. Fai lure to revise these documents,
with full notice provided to the public pursuant to Code requirements, wil l render the Project's CUP
process invalid and will leave it vulnerable to reversal by the Planning Commission.

We thank you for yolll careful consideration ol'these important points, and urge you to DENY
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the CUP for the Project. Please let us know if you have any questions or comments.

Sincerely,

TIMOTIIY D. MARTIN, ESQ. for
LAW OFFICES OP TIMOTHY D. MARTIN

J'DM:pf
Fn~,;losures
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SINNI-R BROTHERS C'ontaclll•

SINNER BROTHERS

3452 Hancock Street
San Diego, CA 92110
United States
ph· 619 683 2JOO

fax: 619 683 2323
~i !lilt: I

Printout of the Home Page of
the Sinner Brothers' website

brQtlll;rsca aol .com
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Contact Us
Please feel free to contact us for any questions.

3452 Hancock Street
San Diego, CA 92110
Tel: 619-683-2300
Fax: 619-683-2323
http://www .si IHIC1I11 111 hc1 ~ .~om/colltnc l _us
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SINNI!I~

OROHIERS - Contact Us

:;inncrbrothcr-s@aol.com
We are conveniently located near the 5 freeway and the 8 freeway, call us if you need
directions to our facility.

(209

L

I

J- <;o Ill
J I~~ II

Printout of the Home Page
of the Sinner Brothers,
website

Contact us lhllHlgh this page or you may conta( 1 11~ vi.1 Telephone or htx.

T hank you

Copyright 2010 SINNER BROTHERS. All ri ghts reserved.
We b I lustin~ahoo!

Website creation OC's Notary Publi c
SINNER BROTHERS
3452 Hancock Street
San Diego , CA 92 110
United States
ph: 6 19 683-2300
fax: 6 19-683 2323

sinnednother .<!! aol.com

•

•
•

h!t p:llwww .si1 111~o hrolh<·rs .conliclllllact_IIS
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S INNER BRntllhl~ Contact Us

Printout of the Home Page of
the Sinner Brothers• website

htlp;//WIVIV

sj IIIICI hrUI hcr9 .COIIl/CUIIl:ttl_ US
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Cycle Issues

1 HE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Developmen! S01vices
1222 Flrsl Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101 4154

Lo4A-003A

Pag" a~.

Review Information
Cycle Type: G Submrlted (Mullr Dlsclplinol
R eviewing Di scipline: Pinn- Hisloric
Reviewer. Pokarek, Camille
(619) 236- 7 173

CL Pekmek@sandlllgO.!:JOV
Hours of Review.

0 50

06 127'2014

Submitted ·

Deemed CompiP.t<.> on 06'27·2014

06/27/2!114

Cycle Distributed

Assigned : 07101/2014
S tarted:

0710312014

Review Due.

07!14 2014
07114 2014
ll/123'2014

C ompleted:

Next Review Method. Subrmlled (Multr Disr-rplrne)

Closed.
The rovlow due date was c:hangud IO 071171201 •I from 01/1/12014 pt!r agreen re11t .vllh

COMPLETED ON TIME

cu~lomer

ThP rovrewer has urdicaled llwy wa11t to review thrs proj,ct ·1Qillll nooson chosen by th e revrewcr· Partral Response to Cmnts Rccts
We request a 3rd complete subml\t~l for Plan-Histone on 11115 protect <JS: Submitted (Mutli Dr~;c.ipline)
The revrewer has requ~stcd more documents be suhmrtled
Your prOJCCI strll has 5 oulstandrng revrew tssu<Js wrth Plan tlistortc (3 of which are new tssues)
Lnst month Plan Htstorrc portormcd 254 revtew~. 92.5% wcrH on·trnre. 1111d 95 9% W{'re Clll prowrts at less lh~n < 3 complete srrb<'ullals

12:15-28·2014
~
!;;_teared? Num

0

6

0

9

l~suo

Toxt

Statf c "'""' m tke • oetcrrnu ~eh<ll wrth Ill trrlorrnalron plllvrJcd pic r
Cycle 1)

J•rvvrde the fullowurg r1 I< wnont

IF10r11

Cyde Issues

Notr llr! requrred wrlllcr d~swr phon ol alh ratrrns to th IJurldrno •lrould u ,,,,dum u•r 'I"''.JI~<tn rf ~>crrnrl
IllS lory lloCUII\(•1115 Gui.Jrorltkr.f tor ll•r revi ffl tal< that there are r apparent rltcr·rtiow I o.v •ver pu;_. •'
pewr•t~ provrOetl sucJgest allr·ratrons to V'ilndows. doors, and lht> r• •ol h;we occllrrecl pleasu cl lnly !FIO'll
Cyde 31

prepared by
Reviewer
Camille
Pekarek

en-14-2014

I
I
I

~

0

Issue
Num

Issue Text

12
Portrons of Cyck• Issue 9 have not been .Jddressed 1n this subrnrttal Outstandwg requrremcrrls rnctude the (I,
Charn ol Trtle. ar.d (2) drrectory listing of occupants (New Issue)

0

13
(1) As noted rnl lnfoHnallon Bulletrn 560
(http://wviW.sand ego.gov development-sNvices.pdl-rndustry;" 'lobulletlltrb 580 pdf), deed cupi !<~ do not satisfy
tills requirement The Chain of Trtle rnu sl be presented In tabular formal lrstrng a seller and bc~yer with 1 date
tor each conveyance (New lsslrel

14
(2) The lrsl of occupanl s must il(:Counl for all years a11d all addresses lronr the time ol constrUclron (1%11) to
present The copres ol drrectory paons provrdod rn lhrs submrllal do not satisfy this requtrcrn en l Tllern are no
dates li ~:tetl t o rndica te when the lndr~rduals or busrnesses occuple•1ihl! pr operty Present lhe occupants In hst
form, accounting lor dll years The subfecl buildrng is a multi-umt building the list of occupnnts ITiust also
account for each unit Fer years in wl•tch the property or the uruts wrthrn arP not listed or vacant notn this on
the Irs! (Nuw Issue)

For qucstrons mgardlng the Plan Hislorlc' revrew, plr•·1sn call Carnrllc Pekarek at (619) 23()·7 173
. p 2 k v020338

ProJeCt Nbr 36!134<1/ Cyclr~ 6
Edith Gutr"rr&Z 146·51·17
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CYCLE ISSUES RESPONSES

PROJECT: 3452 Hancock MMCC
DA fE: Ihursdoy, July 31. 20 I 4
C ITY OF SAN DIEGO PROJECf #1: 368344
RE:V IF.W DISCIPLINE: LOR-Planning
6. See att.Khed letter from Andy LarnbC'r t PE, certifyrng separation distance
7

See attached letter from our legal

9

Cleared

COilllSC'I

10 Cleared

11
12

II(

Cleared
Cleared.

t \ Cll'dr cl
l•l Clt'dr tLI.
I 'J ne~ r ed

16 Cleared

1/ Cleared

18 Cleared
19 Cleared.
20. Cleared.
30. See

re~pome

to Issue 117

(sc~me i~~ue)

32. See addrtional condition regarding Lf[O cert ification. Sheet G002, Conditions for MMCC CUP,
item 21. See additional condrtion regardrng electric vehicle charging station, Sheet G002,
Conditions for MMCC CUP, item 22
33 No additional conditions regarding " bu siness plan"
3G. You are welcome.

Rf:VICW DISCIPLINE: LOR- Environmental
Cleared
2.

Acknowledged

3.

Addressed in this submittal

4 . Acknowledged
S. Ok.

Applicant,s Directory Listing
Occupants
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REVIEW DISCIPLINE: Plan-Historic
8.

Acknowledged

9

Acknowledged

10. Cleared

11 Cleared
12. Ok
1 ~ See attached Chain of l1tle in tabular format as requested .
14, See attached Directory Listmg of Occupants in tabular format as requested I ist shows illl

occupants for this address (multiple occupants in some cases) There are no individual suites
listed for this address fo1 any of the years where it was listed.

/

)

rr

1\llli a(Sr hwP II Le l A~sor A lA
l' ll llfiPo~ l

Applicant's Directory Listing Occupants
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San Drego Business Lookup
The Business Lookup search lists most businesses that hold an active Business Tax Certificate. This information is "self-reported" by
businesses operating within the City of San Diego. T he City is unable to guarantee the accuracy or timeliness of the data. To facilitate
quick responses, query results are limited to a maximum of 100.
If you are unable to locate a business through this look-up service, please call the Office of the City Treasurer's Business Tax Division
at (619) 615-1500 Monday through Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm (PST).
To access a current listing of all businesses registered or a list of busmesses registered in the previous month with this office, visit the
Business Listings web page. The listings are updated the first business day of each month
·Search lor a Bus ness
Business

Name:
Last Name:
Street No:

3457

Apt/Suite:

Pro·Dir:

Entity Name:
Street Name:

Suffix:

hancock

Zip:

PO Box:

I

10740fM558

SINIIER BROS INC

.l~52 IIANCOCI~ Sl. :iAN
DI EGOCAM J 10431lf1

'>lllNEfl BROS INC

<li'J 6G3-2300

07/01/197-1

Soarch

OG/:J0t201 5

( Reset

I

44·113

ll.u!Ynl.o;Hi !;t.; ,,.h Bt'!illlt s;

Copy of Printout of Office of the City Treasurer

hllp://apps.sandicgo.gov/Ousincssl .ook11placLion/ScarchForfiT;t' Acc.:ount.dojse<sionid=Ju'JFs2n PqGql BnG82vmyYyGWWQGH nssX~Ld()O n111Jjtxn.xhl'hkyu(i !51 09...
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Austin Legal Group
LAWYERS

3990 OLD T OWN A VE, STE A- 112
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110
LICENS W IN CALIFORNIA & H AWAII
T ELEPHONE

( 619) 924-9600
FACSIMILE

{619) 88 1-0045

Writer' s Email:
gauslin@auslinlegalgroup.com

January 14, 2015

C ity of San Diego
City P lanning Commission
122 F irst Ave., 5111 Floor
San D iego, CA 92 10 1
Re:

Appeal of Hearing Officer Decision Approving Cond itional Use Permit for
Project No. 368344

Dear Members of the Planning Commission:
The purpose of this letter is to provide additional information in support of the
application for a conditional use permit submitted by Point Lorna Patients Cooperative
("Applicant") in light of the appeals filed by D&D Cooperative, Scott Chipman, and KULiz Street
Cooperative. As explained in more deta il below, the appeals are without merit and the Applicant
requests the Planning Commission uphold the Hearing Officer' s determination and grant the
cond itional use permit because the statements and evidence relied upon by the hearing officer
were accurate and all the requisite fmdings can be made .

A. The Project Application Was Not Based On Materially Erroneous and Misleading
Information
The General Application submitted to the City by Point Lorna Patients Cooperative
identifies the Legal Description as "Lot Nos. 37, 38, Block 1, Resub. PL 277, Aschoff & Kellys
Sub., Map No 578." (See Exhibit A.) Mr. Martin, on behalf of Appellant Dana Gagnon and
Kurtz Street Cooperative, contends that "the real property upon which the Proj ect intends to
operate .. .consists of four(4) equally sized lots (not just the two (2) lots erroneously claimed by
the Applicant[.]" Contrary to Appellant' s assertions, lots 37, 38, 39 and 40 have never
constituted a single property and common ownership does not in-and-of- itself create a single
property or change the legal description.
A search of property records reveals that the subject lots were subdivided in 1889. (See
Exhibit B for the original subdivision Map No. 578). In 1961 , due to the common ownership of
Lots 37 and 38 and the separate common ownership of Lots 39 and 40, the assessor's office
1
created two tax parcels (See Master Property Record for Lots 3 7, 38 attached as Exhibit C- 1 and

1

Per conversation with John K. at County Recorder Mapping Division.
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Lots 29, 40 attached as Exhibit C-2 and early property deeds attached as Exhibit C-3.) These
tax parcels are reflected on the first tax assessor map for this·area. (See Exhibit D.) Contrary to
Mr. Martin's assertions, the subject lots were not under common ownership in 1959 and do not
appear to have come under common ownership until around 1966 for a sh01t period of time and
then again in 1993 . However, common ownership alone is irrelevant to the property ownership
and the construct of " merger".
Merger of two or more parcels into a single parcel can be achieved either voluntarily by
the property owner or invo luntary by operation of law. Property records show, and the current
owner affirms, that the subject parcels have not been voluntarily merged. Thus, the only way all
4 lots could have been merged into one single property, as claimed by Mr. Martin, would have
been by operation of law. As explained in more detail below, no merger has occurred by
operation of law with regard to lots 37, 38, 39, and 40.
California added merger provisions to its Subdivision Map Act ("SMA") in or around
1973? The effect of this legislation was to formally do away with the notion that parcels
automatically merge by virtue of common ownersh ip and establish a scheme by wh ich parcels
would be merged, under certain limited circumstances. 3 In 1983 and 1984, California amended
the SMA to require local agencies to record notices of merger for any parcels they deemed as
merged before January I, 1984.4 Pursuant to these amendments, no parcel purportedly merged
prior to January I, 1984 shall be considered still merged, unless a notice of merger was recorded
prior to January 1, 1986. 5 No notice of merger was fi led by January l , 1986 for the property
represented by lots 37 and 38 or the propetty represented by lots 39 and 40. Therefore, 4 lots
shall not be deemed merged because of anything that happened prior to January 1, 1984,
including common ownership.
Since 1983, the merger provisions in the SMA have provided "the sole and exclusive
authority for loca l agency initiated merger of contiguous parcels." After January 1, 1984, parcels
could be merged only in accordance with the specific merger provisions of the SMA, which
require, inter alia, notice to the parcel owner6 and a notice of merger to be filed w ith the recorder
in the county in which the parcels are situated 7. Common ownership and/or operation alone are
insufficient for merger.8 As there is no notice of merger on record for any of the subject parcels,

" See fo rmer§ 66424.2 and current§ 6645 1.10 et seq. of the SMA. See also Morehart v. County ofSanta Barbara, 7
Cal.4' 11 725 (1994); Gomes v. County ofMendocino, 37 Cai.App.4'h 977 ( 1995); Moores v. Board ofSup 'rs of
Mendocino County, 122 Cai.App.4'11 883 (2004).
3
ld.
4
See §$ 66451.30 and 66451.19 of SMA. See also Morehart v. County ofSanta Barbara, 7 Cal.4 111 725 ( 1994);
Gomes v. County ofMendocino , 37 Cal.App.4'h 977 (1995); Moores v. Board ofSup 'rs ofMendocino Coun ty, 122
Cai.App.41h 883 (2004).
5
Id.
6
See § 66451. L1 of the SMA.
7
See § 66451.12 of the SMA.
8
See Lakeview Meadows Ranch v. County of Santa Clara, 27 Cai.App.4'h 593 ( 1994); Moores v. Board ofSup'rs of
Mendocino County, 122 Cal.App.4111 883 (2004); Morehart v. County ofSanta Barbara, 7 Cal.4'11 725 (1994); Stell v.
Jay Hales Development Co., 11 CaLApp.4'h 12 14 (1992)
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there cannot have been a merger of the parcels as Appellant claims. [t should be noted, the fact
that the four lots (two tax parcels) were transferred to the Sinner Brothers, the current owner, by
a single deed does not change the forgoing analysis.9
Because the subject parcels could not have been invo luntarily merged and have not been
voluntarily merged, Appellant' s assett ions that the four subj ect lots constitute a sing le propetty
are completely without merit and should not be considered in determining whether the appea l
should be granted. The information previously subm itted by Applicant in this matter was and is
correct and no factual error exists to be appealed.

B.

The Project's Lack of Sidewalk is Consistent with the General and Specific Plan

Mr. Martin also suggests that the lack of sidewalk is a fatal defect of the proj ect. Mr.
Martin contends that the lack of sidewalk is inconsistent with the community plan for
Midway/Pacific Highway and questions whether the project is compliant with the American with
Disabilities Act.
Contrary to Mr. Martin ' s assettions, the lack of sidewalk is not inconsistent with the
community plan. The Midway/Pacific Highway community plan seeks to "establish an
interconnecting system of sidewalks throughout the community ." It does not create a sidewalk
mandate. Further, the Property fronts Hancock and there is a sidewalk on the Hancock side of
the Propetty. The entrance is proposed off of Picket Street. Picket Street is actually a 20' alley.
The community plan does not suggest that there should be sidewalks in alleys and City staff did
not request the Applicant include a sidewalk. None-the-less, the Applicant is not opposed to
adding a sidewalk to the proj ect and would do so upon the City' s request.
The lack of a sidewalk is not grounds to sustain the appeal.

This is an improper f orum to review the City's MMCC Approval Process Or The
Ordinance Generally
C.

Ms. Donna Jones, on behalf of D&D Cooperative (MMCC Applicant 3430 Hancock St.)
suggests that Ordinance No. 20356 (" MMCC Ordinance") and the accompanying staff report
(Staff Repott No. PC- 13- 134) are fundamentally fl awed because there are no clear procedures
for the order of approval when multiple "MMCC CUP applications [are] received simultaneously
or in close time proximity to one another." Ms. Jones continues that approv ing the first four
applications in a district " does not ensure that the most appropriate app lications are approved."
Similarly, M r. Mattin 's letter of December 17, 2014 argues that "the City has failed to prescribe
and/or to implement a clear set of procedures regarding the order of approval for multiple
competing MMCC CUP applications in this area.

9

See Lakeview Meadows Ranch v. County of Santa Clara, 27 Cal.App.41h 593 at 619 (1994).
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Ms. Jones and Mr. Marin are apparently concerned that their clients will be excluded
from obtaining a CUP if the instant CUP for 3452 Hancock is granted because D&D's
Cooperative located at 3430 Hancock and the K urtz Street Cooperative located at 3486 Kurtz
Street are within 1000 feet. It is unlikely that this same argument would be made by Mr. Martin
or Ms. Jones if one of their client's applications was the first appl ication to be approved by the
Hearing Officer. Moreover, this C ity 's process is consistent w ith other City ordinances that
proscri be separation distances (e.g. adult book stores.) As M s. Jones points out, "the C ity' s June
3, 20 14 news release announcing the order of the applications (with D&D first in District 2)
stated that the order of applications at the time did not guarantee the order in which the
appli cations would be approved." The process here is the same as with any other development
proj ect - - the app licant assumes the risks and costs associated with an application for a
discretionary perm it until the permit is issued.
The Applicant not on ly disagrees with Appellant D&D's assertions that the City's
process for granting MMCUPs is fundamentally unfair, but also contends that Appellant' s appeal
as to this issue is untimely and barred by the statute of limitations contained in CA Gov. Code §
65009 ("Section 65009" hereafter). Therefore, the City shou ld disregard all arguments in all
appeals by any Appellant that pertain to the adoption of the medical marijuana ordinances, their
fairness, or the processes related thereto.
Section 65009 of the Government Code was enacted "to prov ide certainty for property
owners and local governments regarding decisions" relating to land use planning and zoning and
provides for a shortened statute of limitations to bring actions relating the same. 10 Pursuant to
Section 65009, all actions or proceedings to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the adoption
or amendment of an ordinance must be commenced within 90 days from the date of adoption or
amendment. The City passed its medical marijuana ord inances on February 25, 201 4, which
11
went into effect 30 days later. The adoptio n of the medical marijuana ordinance is well past the
90 day statute of limitations contained in Section 65009 and, thus, all Appellants are barred from
appealing Applicant's application on the basis of fairness or content of the med ical marijuana
ordinances.
Similarly, the Appeal filed by Mr. Chipman is an expos ition on his beliefs regarding the
harms of marijuana. The CUP approval process is neither the time nor the forum for discussions
on the benefits of marij uana. Further, as explained above, his arguments are designed to address
the validity of the ordinance which is barred by the statute of limitations.
As none of the information submitted by the Appell ants creates a factual error, new
information, conflict, or unsupported findings, the Appellants contentions are not grounds to
sustain the appeal.

D.

10

11

The Applicant Is N ot Currently Operating or Affiliated with a Dispensary

CA Gov. Code § 65009(a)(3). See also, Travis v. County ofSanta Cruz, 33 Cal.4111 757 (2004).
See CA GOV. Code § 36937 (ordinances take effect 30 days after final passage)
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In her letter of December 2, 20 14, Ms. Jones argues that Mr. Knopf is affiliated with
Point Lorna Patients Associat ion and that Point Lorna Patients Association is a dispensary
currently operating in the City of San Diego in vio lation of the zoning ordinance. M s. Jones,
however, is misinformed.
It is important to clarify that Point Lorna Patients Association, while similar in name, is
NOT the Applicant. The Applicant is Point Lorna Patients Cooperative a completely separate
and distinct legal entity with no affiliat ion to Point L orna Patients Associat ion .

Futt her, Mr. Knopf has made no secret that he was affiliated with Point Lorna Patients
Association prior to the adoption of the current ordinance in April 2014. Prior to April 2014 the
C ity of San Diego d id not have an express ban on d ispensaries and the zoning code was vague
and ambiguous. Mr. Knopf, however, resigned from Point Lorna Patients Association prior to
the adoption of the current ordinance and is not operati ng a dispensary. As Mr. Knopf has no
affiliation with Point Lorna Patients Association he has no ability to affect its operations or
remove his information from its website.
While the Applicant agrees with Ms. Jones that the " City can best promote the rights of
medical cannabis patients by ensuring a model of legally compliant Cooperatives" it would be
improper for the Planning Commission to deny a conditional use permit to Point Lorna Patients
Cooperative based upon the alleged illegal operations of a 3 rd party. M r. Knopf is not affi li ated
w ith the 3rd party and is not a " habitual violator" or "an applicant with a history of breaking the
medica l marijuana laws established by the City" as Ms. Jones would like the Commission to
believe. Further, the Applicant and the Property owner both contend that this Property location
has never been ut ilized by a cooperative. The ordinance itself prov ides no language for denial of
an application due to an applicant's pri or affili ation w ith a cooperative and it would be an abuse
of discretion for the Planning Commiss ion to deny this Application based upon such.

***

For the reasons stated above, Point Lorna Patients Cooperati ve, respectfully requests that
the Planning Commi ss ion deny the appeals and affirm the hearing officer' s determination and
grant the requested Conditional Use Permit.

Sincerely,
AYJTIN LEGAL GROUP, APC

~N·~
Gina M. Austin, Esq.
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ATTACHMENT 19

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEV ELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE TH IS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004654
CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1377388
3452 HANCOCK - MMCC PROJECT NO. 368344
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of
San Diego to SINNER BROTHERS, INC, Owner and POINT LOMA PATIENTS CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305.
The 0.1 5-acre site is located at 3452 Hancock Street in the IS-1- 1 Zone, Airport Influence Area
(San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area. The project site is legally described
as: Lots 37 and 38, Block 1 ofthe Resubdivision of Pueblo Lot 277, commonly known as Ascoff
and Kelly' s Subdivision, Map No. 578, January 12, 1889.
Subject to the te1ms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to
the City' s land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 12, 2015, on file in the
Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Operation of a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in an 832 square
foot tenant space within an existing, 1,503 square foot, one-story building on a 0.1 5acre site;
b. Existing landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
c. Existing off-street parking;
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d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Enviromnental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Pennit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this pennit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This pennit must be utilized by March 12, 2018.
2.
This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and conesponding use of this MMCC shall expire on
March 12,2020.
3.
In addition to the provisions of the law, the MMCC must comply with; Chapter 4, Att icle
2, Division 15 and Chapter 14, Article 1, Division6 oftbe San Diego Municipal Code.
4.
No construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement desctibed herein
shall commence, nor shall any activity authorized by this Penn it be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Owner/Pennittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department.

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

c.

A MMCC Permit issued by the Development Services Department is approved for all
responsible persons in accordance with SDMC, Section 42.1504.

5.
While this Permit is in effect, the MMCC shall be used only for the purposes and under the
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City
decision maker.
6.
This Pennit is a covenant running with the MMCC and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
7.
The continued use ofthis Pennit shall be subj ect to the regulations of this and any other
applicable govermnental agency.
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8.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Pennittee
for this Pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (1 6 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
9.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Petmittee is
infmmed that to secure these petmits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
10. Construction plans shall be in substantial confmmity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Perm it have been granted.
11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were detenninednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Petmit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Petm ittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Perm it shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Pennittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bting a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein.
12. The Owner/Pennittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold hatmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney' s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any enviromnental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify .Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hatmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Pennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attomey's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
contro l the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to pay or perfonn any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee.
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PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
13. The use within the 832 square foot tenant space shall be limited to the MMCC and any use
permitted in the IS-1-1 Zone.
14. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at the
MMCC.
15. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the interior of the MMCC, facade, and the
immediate sunounding area, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks.
Lighting shall be hooded or oriented so as to deflect light away from adjacent properties.
16. Security shall include operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San
Diego Police Department, alarms, and an armed security guard to the extent the possession of a
firearm by the security guard is not in conflict with 18 U. S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 4 78.11
Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require or allow a violation of federal firearms laws. The
security guard shall be licensed by the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The security guard should only be engaged in activities related to providing
security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. The cameras shall have and use a
recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of30 days.
17. The name and emergency contact phone number of an operator or manager shall be posted
in a location visible from outside of the MMCC in character size at least two inches in height.
18. The MMCC shall operate only between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 9:00p.m. , seven days a
week.
19. The use of vending machines which allow access to medical marijuana except by a
responsible person, as defined in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42.1502, is prohibited. For
purposes of this section and condition, a vending machine is any device which allows access to
medical marijuana without a human intermediary.
20. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall maintain the MMCC, adjacent public sidewalks, and
areas under the control of the owner or operator, free of litter and graffiti at all times. The owner
or operator shall provide for daily removal of trash, litter, and debris. Graffiti shall be removed
within 24 hours.
21.

Medical marijuana shall not be consumed anywhere within the 0.15-acre site.

22. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall post anti-loitering signs near all entrances of the
MMCC.
23. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by City-wide sign regulations and shall further be restricted by this permit. Sign colors and
typefaces are limited to two. Ground signs shall not be pole signs. A sign is required to be
posted on the outside of the MMCC and shall only contain the name of the business.
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TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:
24. No fewer than 8 parking spaces (including 1 van accessible space) shall be maintained on
the property at all times in the approximate locations shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking
stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development
Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise
authorized in writing by the Development Services Department.
POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION:
25. The San Diego Police Department recommends that a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) review be requested by their department and implemented for
the MMCC.
INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary usc permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on tllis pennit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest witl1 the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
Issuance.
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on March 12, 2015 and
Resolution No. PC-XXXX.
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Conditional Use Permit No.1377388/PTS No. 368344
Date of Approval: March 12, 2015

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Edith Gutien-ez
Development Proj ect Manager

NOTE: Notary aclmowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Pennittee hereunder.

SINNER BROTHERS, INC
Owner

By _____________________________
Jolm Rickards
President

POINT LOMA PATIENTS CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE
Permittee

By ____________________________
Adam Knopf
Pennittee

NOTE: Notary aclmowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. PCCONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1377388
3452 HANCOCK MMCC PROJECT NO. 368344

WHEREAS, SINNER BROTHERS, INC, Owner and POINT LOMA PATIENTS CONSUMER
COOPERATIVE, Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to operate a
Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) in an 832 square foot tenant space within an
existing, 1,503 square foot, one-story building (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits
"A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1377388), on portions of a
0. 15-acre site;
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3452 Hancock Street in the IS-1-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area
(San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area;
WHEREAS, the proj ect site is legally described as Lots 37 and 38, Block 1 of the Resubdivision of
Pueblo Lot 277, commonly known as Ascoff and Kelly's Subdivision, Map No. 578, on January 12,
1889;
WHEREAS, on March 12, 2015, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered
Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388 pursuant to the Land Development Code ofthe City of San Diego;
WHEREAS, on August 27, 2014, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and there was
no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by San Diego
Municipal Code Section 112.0520;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as
follows:
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated March 12, 2015.
FINDINGS:
Conditional Use Permit Approval- Section §126.0305
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
Plan.

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate in an 832 square foot tenant
space within an existing, 1,503 square foot, one-story building. The 0.15-acre site is located at 3452
Hancock Street in the IS-1- 1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego International Airport) and Coastal
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Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area.
All of the surrounding parcels are in the IS-1-1 zone.
The site is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan.
The Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area includes a variety of commercial uses such
as retail shopping centers, discount stores, adult entertainment uses, hotels, motels, restaurants and both
heavy and light industrial uses. Additionally, this community portion contains little residential
development. The use to the north is commercial services, to the west and east is office and to the south is
auto repair. The surrounding uses are allowed in the IS-1-1 Zone, are consistent with Light Industrial
designation of the community plan and compatible uses with MMCCs.
The proposed MMCC, classified as commercial services is consistent with the community plan and
therefore, will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The proposed 832 square foot MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within an existing one-story
building. The existing tenant space is currently being used as an office. The project proposes interior
improvements that include a reception area, dispensary area, employee lounge, office and restroom. The
proposed improvements will require a ministerial building permit. The tenant improvement building
permit will require compliance with the California Building Code, Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code,
Electrical Code, Fire Code and all adopted referenced standards. No public improvements are proposed
or required for the project site.
The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was determined to be categorically exempt
from CEQA pursuant to Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures).
MMCCs are restricted to four per Council District, 36 city-wide, within commercial and industrial zones
in order to minimize the impact on the City and residential neighborhoods. MMCCs require compliance
with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), section 141.0614 which require a 1,000 foot separation,
measured between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries,
minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego Police Department,
alarms, and an armed security guard (to the extent the possession of a firearm by the security guard is
not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 478.11.). The security guard shall be licensed by
the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The security guard
should only be engaged in activities related to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental
basis. The cameras shall have and use a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30
days. Hours of operation are limited from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCC' s must also
comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The project requires compliance with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as
described in Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388. The Conditional Use Permit is valid for five years,
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however may be revoked if the use violates the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of
the permit.
The referenced regulations and conditions have been determined as necessary to avoid adverse impact
upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons patronizing, residing or working within the
surrounding area and therefore, the proposed MMCC will not be detrimental to the public health, safety
and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.
The proposed 832 square foot MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within an existing one-story
building on a 0.15-acre site. The site is in the IS- 1-1 Zone and was developed in 1975 per Building
Permit No. A09820. The building is cunently being used as an office. The project proposes interior
improvements to include reception area, dispensary area, employee lounge, office and restroom. The
proposed improvements will require a ministerial building permit. The tenant improvement building
permit will require compliance with the California Building Code, Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code,
Electrical Code, Fire Code and all adopted referenced standards. No public improvements are proposed
or required for the project site.
MMCCs are allowed in the IS-1-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The CUP requires
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 141 .0614 which requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured
between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minororiented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego Police Department,
alarms, and an armed security guard ( to the extent the possession of a firearm by the security guard is
not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 478.11.). The security guard shall be licensed by
the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The security guard
should only be engaged in activities related to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental
basis. The cameras shall have and use a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30
days. Hours of operation are limited from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCC's must also
comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The existing one-story building was developed per approved Building Permit No. A09820. The
proposed MMCC is consistent with the land use designation of Heavy Commercial. The proposed
MMCC meets all development regulations, no deviations are requested, and the permit as conditioned
assures compliance with all the development regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. The
proposed MMCC therefore complies with the regulations of the Land Development Code.

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
The proposed 832 square foot MMCC located at 3452 Hancock Street is within an existing one-story
building on a 0.15-acre site. The site is in the IS-1-1 Zone and designated Light Industrial within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor Community Plan. The Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor
Community Plan area includes a variety of commercial uses such as retail shopping centers, discount
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stores, adult entertainment uses, hotels, motels, restaurants and both heavy and light industrial uses.
Additionally, this community portion contains little residential development. The proposed MMCC,
classified as commercial services, is consistent with the community plan.
MMCCs are allowed in the IS-1-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The CUP requires
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 141.0614 which requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured
between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minororiented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego Police Department,
alarms, and an armed security guard ( to the extent the possession of a firearm by the security guard is
not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.F.R § 478.11.). The security guard shall be licensed by
the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The security guard
should only be engaged in activities related to providing security for the facility, except on an incidental
basis. The cameras shall have and use a recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30
days. Hours of operation are limited from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCC' s must also
comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The San Diego Municipal code limits MMCCs to commercial and industrial zones and the number of
MMCCs to only four per Council District, 36 city-wide, in order to minimize the impact on the City and
residential neighborhoods. The use to the north of the site is commercial services, to the west and east is
office and to the south is auto repair, all of which are allowed uses in the IS-1-1 Zone, consistent with
Light Industrial designation of the community plan and compatible uses with MMCCs. Therefore, the
proposed MMCC is an appropriate use at the proposed location.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning
Commission, Conditional Use Permit No. 1377388 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission
to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No.
1377388, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Edith Gutierrez
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: March 12, 2015
Job Order No. 24004654
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